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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 2654
HOME MISSION BO.A.RD OF THE SOUTHERN B.APTIST CONVENTION, Plaintiff in Error,

versus
THOMAS S. KIRKPATRICK, ADMINISTRATOR C. T. A.
OF THE EST:ATE OF EMILY C. PRYOR, DE. CEASED,. AND M...4-RY S. DIUGUID, ANNA D. TURNER AND NOR.A. A. DIUGffiD, Defendants in Error.

To the Honorable Judges of t"/1.e ~'lu7.,reme Court of Appeals
of Virginda:
Your petitioner, the Hotne Mission Board of the Southern
Baptist Conver..tion, a corporation organized and existing
under the laws of the State of Georgia, respectfully represents that it is aggrieved by a final decree of the Circuit
Court of the City of Lynchburg, entered on the 25th day of
July, 1942, in a suit in equity, wherein the petitioner was
among the defendants, and Thomas S. Kirkpatrick, Admin..:
ist~ator c. t. a. of the estat~ of Emily C. Pryor, deceased, was
th.e plaintiff.
.
. .
A transcript of the record of the ease is presented with
this petition.
ST~TEMENT OF FACTS..
This suit was instituted by the plaintiff, and the bill filed
on October 17, 1940, in which the Court was asked to construe the will of Emily C. Pryor, deceased, who died testate
March 2, 1940, and to determine the rights of the parties
interested thereunder, and for th~ administration of said
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estate in said cause. The holograph will of Emily C. Pryor
dated November 11, 1937, was probated in said Circuit Court
for the City of Lynchburg on March 18, 1940, and Thomas S.
Kirkpatrick qualified as her Administrator c. t. a. (R., pp.
7-9). The fir~t paragraph 0£ said will reads as follows:
"Papers have been legally prepared to transfer the payments due each month from tho property lmown as 1342
Monroe St. N. ·vr. :Washington, D. C., to mv two nieces, Mary
8. Diuguid and Anna n. Turner, afte1~
death."

my

Some years prior to the execution of the will Emily C.
2$ _Pryor and a ""sister, Clara C. Baird, owned jointly cer··
tain real estate in Wnsbington, D. CJ., and known
No.
1342 Monroe Street, N. W. Olara C. Baird died fostate on
November 12, 1929, and by her will probated in Washington,
D. C., devised her half interns~ in said ·washington property
to her sister, Emily C. Pryor, for life, and at her death, to
Mary S. Diuguid and Anna D. ~rurnct (Rl, pp. 35-36). 011
March 2, 1936, Emily C. Pryor, a~ owner in fee of an undivided one-half interest in said Washington property, and
as owner of the life P.sinte in the other half interest, united
with Mary S. Diuguid and .Auna D. 'rurner in the sale and
conveyance of said property to Leroy F. Dodson at an agreed
consideration, and a cleferred pnrchase money note f 9r
$9,500, payable in monthlv instalments of $75 each was given
by the purcl1aser, and secured ·by a deed of tntst on the
property. Emily C. Pryor deposited this note with the
Washington Loan and Trmit Company for collection (R., p.
36) on ·Ma.reh 2, 1936. Subsequently Leroy F. Dodson sold
said propertv to Ha.rrv A. Lane, and on Angnst 9, 1939, the
~Riel ywin<:ipal notf., was $8,675.69 (R., p. 38).
balance due
Subsequently Emilv 0. Pryor, with the approval of Mary
S. Diug·uip and Anna D Turner, remaindermen as to a onehalf of sa1d note, agreed with Harry A. Lane, the then owner

as

on

0£ the w~shinµfon pl'OpP.1·ty, to fl('CQpt $R,OOO in cash in full
payment of the balanc~ du.(' on said note, and on Novembcr
17, 1939, authorized Ti1omae S~ Kirkpatrick to write the
Washington Loan and Trust Company authorizing. it to de ..
liver the secured note, originally for $9,500, to Harry A.
Lane, the then owner of th~ Vl ashington. property, upon receipt of a cashier;s clwck for $A,OOO, which was received and
made payable to Emilv C. Pryor. (R., p. 38). Emily C. Pryor,
upon receipt of the $8,000 depo~1ted same in the Peoples National Barik of Lyncbbt1rg ~s follows:
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''$4,000 of said sum waB deposited Nowmber 24, 1939, in
savings account in said bank in tlH) naine of 'Emily C. Pryor
for life, remainder to Mary S. Dinguid and Anna D. Turner.' ''

'1.1he remaining $4,000, being the one-half interest in fee in
the proceeds of said note, was deposited on the Rame day in
the name of ''Emily(~. Pryor" in savings account in said
3* bank (R.., p. 38). Ernj]y C. Pryor =t·had a savings account pass-book in i:-:;aid bank for sometime-prior thereto,
and the balance to her credit on Octo b0r 1, 1939, was $1,729.22.
The $4,000 last mention~d was dPpositecl to the credit of the
same account November 24, 1939 (R., p. 39-A). The evidence of Mary S. Diuguid Rhows that the letter of Emily C.
Pryor dated March 2, 1936, acldreRsed to Washing-ton Loan
and Trust Company (R., p. 37), was never delivered to said
Company, or if delivered was returned to Emily C. Pryor,
because, the original letter was found in her pa1:>ers after
her death, which papers were in a separate package marked
in her own handwriting (R., p. 47). Anna D. Turner testified that the said letter was fonnd among the papers of the
testatrix after her death. Under said will petitioner was
made the residuary devisee and legatee in the following
words:
'' All the remainder of my possessions . which consist of
real estate or property I bP.queath to the Home Mission
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, located at Atlanta, Ga.'.'

The evidence shows that the testatrix O"\Vned certain real
estate, which passed to the petitioner under said will.
By order entered hereiri l\fary S. Diuguid a.nd Anna D.
Turner filed their joint and separate answer to the bill, and
Nora A. Diu.2:uid filed her answer thereto. In each answer
it is alleged that one-half of the $8,000 received in payment
of the balance due on the $9,500 purchase money note was
specincally bequeathed to· Mary S. Diuguid and Anna D.
Turner, and as such not liable for the debts of the deceased
or the costs of administration (R., pp. 13-21). The joint and
separate answer of Mary S~ Diugnid and Anna D. Turner to
the bill alleges tliat ·the letter addressed to the Washington
Loan· and Trust · Company dated March 2, 1936, was never
delivered to said Trust Company, anrl that the original remained in the possession ·of the testatrix, and was never delivered to M:ary S. Diuguid and Anna D. Turner, and lrnnc.e
did not constitute an assig'llment of the interest of the testa-
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trix in the $9,500 note after her death (R., pp. 19-20). The
evidence of Mary .S. Diuguid shows that Emily C. Pryor bad ,
been an active member of a Baptist church .both in Lynchburg ·
and Washington for many years (R., pp. 46-47).
Final decree was entered herein by J"udge Charles E.
4* Burks on July *25, 1942, construing said will. Under
paragraph one of said dec.ree the Court held that it was
the intention of the testatrix, as expressed in her will that
Mary S. Diuguid and Anna D. Turner should receive the
proceeds of the sale of the W ashingion property as a specific
legacy, to which· ruling of the Court petitioner excepted as
to this item of the will, as shown by its certificate of exception
covering the full decision of tbe Court, and accepted the remainder of said final decree.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
1. The Court erred in overruling· the exceptions of petitioner to the evidence of Mary S. Diug-uid and Anna D. Turner wl1erein tbev testified as to certain conversations between the testatr:ix and them with referenee to her intentions
as to the proceeds derived from the sale of the Washington
property to the extent of objections made to such evidence
at the time of the taking of the testimony.
2. The Court erred in its final decree on the merits of the
case entered ,July 25, 1942, to the extent shown in the certificate of exception filed herein and reading as follows :

"Be it remembered that under and by its decision a.nd
decree, entered in the a.hove described cause on July 23,
1942, the court decreed as follows:
" '(1). That it was the intention of the testatrix as expressed in her will that Mary S. Diu~uid and Anna D. Turner
should receive as a specific legacy the proceeds of the sale
of the property at 1342 Monroe Street, N. W., Washington,
District of Columbia, and it appearing from all the evidence·
in this case that the said proceeds of sale were kept intact
and preserved by the testatrix as such specific legacy and'
were represented a.t the time of the death of the testatrix
by the sum of $4,000.00 on deposit in savings account in the
Peoples National Bank of Lynchburg. Virginia, the Court is
of opinion tliat, the said sum o'f $4,000.00 on deposit being a
mere change in form of the said proceeds of sale, no ademption was intended and none effected of the said specific
5'~ legacy, and uniform justice demandinp; *it, the said sum
of $4,000.00 on depor.,it as aforesaid is decreed to be a
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specific legacy ~o the said Mary S. Diugnid and .Anna D.
Turner jointly in fee simple., and no part of said sum shall
be liable for any of the debts of the estate or costs of administration, and the complainant. Administrator is directed
to pay and turn over to the said Mary S. Diuguid and Anna
D. Turner jointly the said sum of $4,000.00 with any interest
accrued thereon since the death of the testatrix, subject only
to the deduction therefrom of anv inheritance taxes which
may be due on the respective shares of the said Mary S.
Diuguid and Anna D. Turner to the State of Virginia. .Any
interest accrued on said sum prior to the death of the testatrix is to be and bec.ome a part of the residuum of the estate. To which ruling of the c.ourt, the defendant, the Home
Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, by Counsel, excepted.
"'Home Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention. By Hill Montague, its attorney.'
'' Under and by decree entered in this cause on July 25,
1942, the court in its said decree adjudged, ordered and .decreed as herein set forth, and the defendant. the Home Mission Board of the Southern Baptist ConYention, by its counsel. excepted· to th~ ruling; of the court, which exception is
hereby made a part of this record.
'' Teste-: This 25th day of July, 1942.
CH.AS. E. BURKS,
Judge Circuit Court of Lynchburg,
Virginia.' '
ARGUMENT' BASED ON THE· FACTS AND RULE.S
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF WILLS.
The def()ndants to this suit include the Home Mission
Board of. the Southern Baptist Convention, the residuary
legatee and devisee under the will of Mrs. Pryor. All of
tl1e defendants answered the bill of the plaintiff. Mary S.
Diuguid and Anna D. Turner filed their joint and •,sepa6~ rate answer in which they stated ·that the $4,000 representing the one-half interest of the testatrix in said
Washington property, was given under said will to them
fointlv and equally in fee simple. and constituted. a specific
bequest or leg~acy. The Home Mission Board, in its answer
denied that this is a proper construction of said will and
alleged that said first })aragraph in the will is not of a testa-
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mentary character, and the refore void, but that if it be held
that the language is testamenta~y, then it agreed that the
legacy is specific, and claimed that it was adeemed by subse..,
quent-· acts of the testatrix.
.
n~·µi the.will, there was a specific gift mad~ by the testatrix to her. two nieces of the $4,000 now in question, it neces,
sarily depends on the la.u.guage. of the first pa1·agraph of the
will. We submit that this language is not testamentary in
character. It does not say I give a one-half interest in the
payments due from the ,property .known as 1342 ¥o;n.roe
~treet, N. \V., ,vashingion, D. C.; to my twQ nieces, Mary S~
Diuguid and Anna D. Turner,. after my death, or that I be:queath to them a one-half interest therein, after my death~
The language, if given any meaning at all, must necessarily
refer to only one-half interest in the payments due on said
property, because the two nieces were already vested with
title to one-half, subject to the .life estate of 1\frs. Pryor
therein. The language used simply says that the papers
have been legally prepared to transfer the payments du~
each month 1 etc., to her two nieces, after her death. If an
instrument had be~n prep~red and had been. legally executed,
or been thereafter prepared and legally execut.ed, whereby
the payments due from said property were vested in
79; Mary S. Diug~id ~"'ld ~tlnna D. Turner, after .•fue death
of Mrs. Pryor, this paragraph of the will does not and
could not control such an instrument. It merely refers to
somethin~ which had been done .or was contemplated· to be
done outside and independent of the wiJ.l. .A.s a matter of
fact, Mary S. Diuguid and Anna D. Turner, in their answer
said that at the time of the sale. of the property in 1936,
Emily C. Pryor did execute a paper authorizing the Washington Loan and Trust Company to collect the monthly payments of $75 each on the $9,500 note and to pay the. same to
her during her life, and at her death, to pay the balance of
the fund to them, but said that sl1e never delivered these
papers to the Trust Company, and the original of said paper
remained in the possession of the said. Emily C. Pryor, and
wm:; found among her papers after he.r death. Then they
added in the same paragraph of their answer the following· :
''This paper, had it been delivered, would have constituted
art assignment of the interest of this $9,500 note after the

death of Emily C. Pryor."
It is respectfullv submitted that the language,.in the fiirst
paragraph of the ..will merely refers to some other transaction or instrument having the effect of transferring to the
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two nieces, after the death of Mrs. Pryor, tl1e payments duo
each month from the "\Vashingfon property, one-half of which
was vested in remainder in Mary S. Diuguid and Anna D.
Turner. This is a mere reference to some other paper not
testamentary in clmracter, and admitted by the two niecea
never to have been delive1 ed.
e therefore submit that thi8
language is not testamentary and ,cannot be so held. If we
be in error as to this claim, and it be held that the language
used in the first paragraph of the will is testamentary in
character and does constitute a gift to the two nieces., then
we insist that it must constitute a specific legacy if anything,
and that in that event tho sale of the note for cash and the
deposit of one-half of the $8,000 already received therefor,
in the individual account of :Mrs. Pryor, which account
showed a balance of $5,729.22 at the time of her death, constitutes an ademption of the -legacy, and thnt p1 ovision of the
will then became .of no effeet, and the money passed to
8* the Home ]\fission Board ~·as residuary legatee.
If Mrs. Pryor .had not intondod this $4,000, when FCceived in November, 1939, .to go into her general estate she
could and would have taken out a separate certificate for
that $4,000, with a recital -that at her death the puincipal
should go to her two nieces.
It -is submitted that the second and third paragraphs .of
the will with reference to her sister,, Nora A. Diuguid, has
nothing to do with the construction of the first paragraph.
It is submitted that the fourth paragraph of·the will is merely
a request that the nieces ·remember in their -wills a hospital
or other institution for the benefit of the sick or poor, and
is in no way binding on them and does not aid in the eonstruction of the will, and was so held by Judge Burks.
The-last paragraph of the will doeR not aid in.its construction because :it refors to an exchange of properties, when a.t
the time· tho will was ·ma.de Mrs. Pryor knew that the Washington, D. 0., property had been sold,,and could not be made
the subject· of an exchange for other ·property devised under the residuary. clause of the will '.to the :Home Mission
Board.
We know that it is proper for the Court to look .to the
whole will in its- construction, yet we submit that in this case
the other. paragraphs of. the will clo not a.id the Court in the
construction. of the :first ,paragraph.
.1.1he position of petitioner, the Home Mission Board of
the Southern Baptif;t Convention, iA, first, -that under the
will as made by Mrs. ,Pryor the first para~;raph, even after
the whole will is· read antl considered,is not of testamentary
character, and is void so far as it is claimed to constitute a
1

,v

1
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valid bequest of one-1rnlf of the \Vashington property or
its proceeds; and second, that even though this language
be construed to be a valid bequest, the subject mentioned in
the first parag-raph of the will is certain monthly payments
on a secured note on the vY ashington property which had
then been sold, and that testatrix and her two nieces, in whom
vested the residuary estate of the other half interest in said
property previously to the making of said will, disposed
9* of the secured •note for cash, and that such bequest in
said will, if valid, was thereby adeemed.
It is certainly true that if there be no ambiguity in the
lanp;uag·e used parol testimony is not admissible to arrive
at the intention of the testator. Counsel for the two nieces
of Mrs. Pryor in their argument in the lower court spoke of
the "pertinent sentences of the will," and then quoted five
paragTaphs from the will, and claimed the first four paragraphs constituted the first four sentences of the will. We
submit that these paragraphs do not aid the Court in determining the question at issue, because of the fact that they
are separate paragraphs and deal with separate matters.
We insist that tl1e language of th(l first paragraph reading:
''Papers have been leg·ally prepared to transfer the payments
due each month from the property known as 1342 Monroe
Street. N. W., Washington, D. C., to my two nieces, Mary S.
Diuguid and Anna D. Turner after my death,'' is not ambi~uous and is not of testamentary character and does not
constitute a valid bequest made as a part of this will. -It
refers to a legal paper which had been prepared, whether
then executed or not, and by which Mrs. Pryor proposed to
dispose of her interest in the Vl ashington property. If she
had intended tba.t paragraph of lier will to be a bequest to
her two nieces, then she cerhl.inly would 11ave used different
words to express the bequest. On the contrary, she used
restrictive language by referring to other papers which she
8aid had been legally prepared to do whatever she desired
to _do as to _the payments from the ·washington property.
Every person lrns a. right to deal with his or her property
as he or she desires, whether by g·ift, bv deed, or other instrument, or by a will. In this instanre it is clear, we respectfullv submit, that Mrs. Prvor intended to dispose of her onehalf interest in the vV ashing-ton property or its proceeds by
a uaper or pa.pers entirely separate and distinct from her
will. and merely referred to same to sl1ow that she bad or
wonld provide for the transfer of her interest in the Washington propertv in such a. manner as desired by her. and
the refore would not and did not include same in her will.
Now, as to other portions of the will, we submit tha.t
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the second *paragraph is sufficient to give the payments
from the Arling·ton property to her sister, NOl'a A.
Diug·uid, after her death if she ·survi;ved Mrs. Pryor, and that
the third paragraph is sufficient to constitute a ·bequest to
the two nieces after the doatli of l\frs. Pryor if her sister did
not survive her. It will be noted that in the second paragraph the testatrix says '' I want the payments of $45 due
each month :ac * * paid to my sister, Nora A. Diuguid, after
my death." And then in the next paragraph she says that
if this sister does not survive her, then these monthly payments referred to in the second paragTaph ''must be made
to my two nieees after my death, each niece having an equal
share.'' We submit that these paragraphs are testamentary
for the purpose named therein, but do not aid in the construction of the first paragraph· of the will.
We further submit that the fourth raragraph of said will,
in which she requests her nieces to bequeath at their death
a sum of money equal to what they may have received from
properties mentioned to a l1ospital, or some institution for
the benefit of the sick or poor, does not aid in the construction of the first paragraph of this will. Judge Burks in the
decree of July 25, 1942, held that the two nieces are not bound
bv this provision.
-We
not think that the last paragraph of the will can
aid the Court in the construction of the first paragraph because it is conceded that at the time the will was executed
on November 11, 1937, the "\t\Tashington, D. C., property had
been sold, and this last para.g,Taph seems to us to be meaning-less under the facts then existing.
It is well understood that a will Rpeaks as of the time of
the death of the maker. It is also agreed that this will was
written by the testatrix herself, alt.hou~h ~lie took the precaution to have three witnesses thereto. The age of Mrs.
Pryor is not shown in the record, but her will was ~uly proved
by competent witnesses, and shows that at that time she was
mentally competent to make such a will as she desired. It
will be noted that in every other paragTaph in her will in
which she made or intencled to make bequests s11e used
11 * lan~·uage showing· the gift as *made in the will. The
fact that she made the Home Mission Board of the
Southern Baotist Convention her re<,iduarv le!?;atee elearlv
appears by the language following: '' All the r·esidue of m~:possessions which consist of real estate or property I beaueath to the Home Mission Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention, located at Atlanta, Ga.'' Certainly she here
used language as clear and leg-al as if it were written by a
lawyer of experience. Then she added how she wished the
10~
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i11come from the residuary estate used by the Home Mission
Hoard.
· We submit that if Mrs. Pryor had intended the first paragraph of .her will to constitute a. bequest she would have used
entirely different language and wow.cl have said I bequeath
or I give, to my two nieces, naming them,. the payments due
each month from the Vva~ington, D. C., property. Her will
shows that she was familiar with the word "bequeath," and
in several instances she used the words "I give,'' each of
which are natural words to ·use in connection with a will.
In the case of M. E. Ch1.trch v •. Brotherton, 178 Va. 155,
the Coiut quotes with approval the rule stated in Neblett
v. Smith, 142 Va. 840, as follows:
"In the construction of :w{Hs, effect must be .given to the
intention of the testator, if that can be discovered and it is
consistent with the -rules of law. But the intention to dis- ,
pose of his estate must be manifested with legal certainty.,
otherwise the title of the heirs a.t law will prevail; for conjecture cannot be made to supply what the testator has
failed to sufficiently indicate on the .face of the will.''

It is unquestionably true that the law favors .the vesting
of an estate at the dea.th of the testator,. and it is true that
it is the duty of the Court to -ascertain if possible the intention of the testator or testatrix by construing· the whole will,,
but it is equally true that the Court must ascertain the intention and object of the .testatrix from the :language used by

her. Extrinsic evidence to show the intention of a .testator
from d-eclarations made by ·him tue ·not admissible except
where the words in the will desc1:ibe two or more persons or
two or more things equally well, when declarations of ·the
testator or testatrix ·inay ·be offered to show whieh per12* son or which thing -was ·meant '»by the words used in
the will.
·o'()ff1nan's Admfr,istrato-r v. ·OoffmanT 131 Va. 456..

At page 463, the Court in, construing a will said:
"·The primary conside1·ation · and rnle ·of 'cOnstrnction is:
to determine-the inte11tion of~tbe 1 testa.tor from·the language
which he has nsed. If the meaning of that langu~o-e- is plain,
the will must ·be g'iven effect accotding·ly. This · rule is familiar· and elementary, an'd· to it; a,ll others are subordinateand subservie11t .. ' ,.
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the above case was cited with approval in the case of Mcl(.inney v., Collingsworth, 175 Va. 411, opinion by Judge
Spratley, where it is said at page· 418:
'' Declarations of intention cannot aid the Court in interpreting the language of the will where there is no equivocation of parties or subject matter '* * *. In the absence of any
ambiguity in the will there was no need for the introduction
of extraneous evidence.''

We submit that in the instant case the first paragraph of·
the will of Mrs. Pryor is so clear that it docs not need the
aid of extrinsic evidence to show her intention. It appears
that on November 11, 1937, when she executed her will, it
was her intention by a paper entirely separate and apart
from the will to transfer payments due each month on a secured note on the property in ·washington, D. C.-, to her two
nieces after l1er death, but it also clearly appears from the
language used in the will that she did not intend to give
them those payments under the will. She had a right to
l1ave that separate paper contain such provisions as she directed, and had the right to deal with that personal property
independent of her will. It now appears that such a paper
was never le~rnllv executed and delivered to the nieces so
as to operate... as "an assignment of the payments due on the
Washington property after her dea.th. Rut be this as it may,
we submit that the lang·na~e userl by the testatrix is plain
and unmistakable, and as used, does not constitute a testamenta.ry disposition of that propC!rty.
Courts always wish to avoid intestacy or partial intestacy.
That cannot exist in this case for the reason that Mrs. Prvor
made petitioner her sole devisee and legatee in the- residuary
clause of her will. So that if the first paragraph of the
13* will, even when read in connection *with other paragraphs, be not of a testamentary clmracter, that para.g·raph is void.
Mrs. Pryor was a member of a Baptist church in Lynchbur~: and evidently took much interest in the affairs of the
churc.h and especially in Home M:is8ions, or she would not
liave made the Home Mission Board of thP. Southern Baptist
Convention her residuary devisee and legatee, which she did
do in clear and explicit ]anguage.
The attention of the Court is direc-ted fo the fact that the
will of Mrs. Pryor was exeeutecl on November 11, 1937~ and
that she died in March, 1940, and that in 1939 the note secured on the 1,Va.shington property was sold for $8,000 cash,
and her half in fee of the money deposited to her credit in
1
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bank, as above stated, yet she made no change in her will.
Counsel for !fiss Diuguid and Mrs. Turner, in their brief
filed before Judge Burks cited the case of Hill v. Hill, 127
Va. 341, and stated that the Court there held that the intention of the testator, by the language used, was to create a
general legacy and not a specific one. vV e call attention of
the Court to the fact that Miss Diuguicl and Mrs. Turner, in
their joint and separate answer filed in this case, have insisted that the $4,000 deposited in the Peoples National Bank,
representing· one-half of the proceeds of the sale of the note
secured by deed of trust on the Vlashington property, "constitutes a specific bequest or legacy of the said sum of $4,000,
together with any interest thereon, to these respondents.''
Throughout their entire answer they have referred to the
lang11age of the will as constituting a specific lega,cy, and on
page 5 of said answer assert that this money '' should go
to respondents as a specific legacy under her will.'' On page
9 of said answer said respondents tell the Court in four paragraphs how they wish the will of Emily C. Pryor construed
by the Court, and the first request is as follows:
'' (1) That the sum of $4,000 on certificate of deposit in
Peoples National Bank in the City of Lynchburg, Virginia,
together with all accrued interest thereon, be held to be
14* the joint and equal property •iof these respondents as
a specific legacy under said will.''

As a matter of fact the $4,000 in question was not put in
bank on a certifiea.te of deposit, but was deposited in her
regular savings account.
We a~rree with Miss Diuguid and l\frs. Turner that if the
lan~:uage used in tlie wm g'ives then a. legacy at all it is a.
specific legacy ~. nd not a g(lneral or demonstrative legacy,
and the secured real estate note having been sold for cash,
we insist thut under the law applicable thereto the specific
le~rncy, if it be admitted to b(? valid, wa.s thereby adeemed,
and became void.
LAw· OF THJC CASE.
The general rule is well settled tha.t extrinsic evidence is
not admissible to varv a contract or add to the terms of a
will 01' to show different intention 011 the part of the testator
or testatrix from that disclos0d by the language of the will.
This princ.iple is stated in a note in 94 A. L. R. at the foot
of page· 31 and eiting- cases from the United States Supreme
Conrt and Appellate Courts of thirty-nine states, including

.
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Virginia and the District of Cohunbia. The Virginia cases
cited are as follows:

Shelton v. Shelton (1791), 1 1Vash. 5'3;
lJfarkells v. Marlcells (1979), 32 Gratt. 544;
Bi1,rke v~ Lee (1882), 76 Va.. 386~
Senger v. Senger {1886), 81 Va. 687;
P,a.rsons v. Fitchett (1927), 148 Ya. 322, (]a.ter appeal in
1929), 153 Va. 295.
There are not many Virginia cases as to specific legacies,
but in 19 Gratt. there are two cases reported in which this
question wa.s involved, viz. :

Corbin,, et als. v. Mill.c;' Executors, et als .. , 1'9 Gratt. 438,
decided in 1869, and Skipwith, et als. v. Cabell' s Executor,
et als., 19 Gratt. 758.
Judge Joynes delivered the opinion in eaeh case, but the
fa.cts in each case are such as to make those cases of little,
if any, value in determining the question at issue in the instant case. However, it is well to note what is stated by
.Tudge Joynes with reference to specific legacies in the case
of Skipivith v. Cabell at pages 794 and 795 as follows:
8
' 'The g1meral rule in regard to specific legacies, is
tha.t the claim of the legatee will be defeated, if the
thing specifically bequeathed to him is not in existence at
the time of the testator's death; in that case, the legacy is
said to be adeemed. ,-t\.llfl it seems to he the hetter opinion,
and is now the establh,herl rule in England, that ademption
depends on a rule of la:w, and not upon the intention of the
testator • * *. The word ademption, U8 applied to specific
legacies of stock, or of money, or of sec.urities for money,
must be considered as synonymous with extinction or annihilation. Where stock specifically bequeathed has been
sold by the testator, or where a debt specifically bequeathed
lms been received by the testator, the subject of the bequest
is extinguished or annihilated; nothing exists upon which
the will can operate, and thC' legacy is adeemecl and gone."

15a

The payments ref erred to in the first paragraph of Mrs.
Pryor 's will were specifically confined to the designated
Washington property. and the facts show that such payments were to be made on a deferred purchase money note
therebv extinguished.
which ~was .s11bseque11tly sold :for money and the bequest

l4
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In the same casei nt page- 798~ the. Court, in commenting .
on the case of Anthony v. fl.tnith, Busbee Eq. R. 188, where
the testator be·queathed to a debtor the· bond which constituted the debt, said~
r
'' Did the subsequent transaction. between the parties destroy the debt or so change it that it could not he known to
be· the .same! If it had been collected by the testator, there:
is no doubt that the debt would be los.t; hut otherwise if the.:
debt had been only renewed.''
In the case of JJfay v. Sherrod, 11.5 Va. 617, decided in
1913, opinion by Buchanan, .J., the Court, at page 620, states
that the distinction made between specific and demonstrative,
gifts is weil understood, but sometimes difficult to determine,
and ,vi.th approval refers to definition of specific legacy' in:
Pomeroy on Equity Jurisprudence, vol. 3, third edition, sec.tion 1130, where a specific legacy is defined as "a bequest
of a specific article of the testator's estate, distinguished
from all others of the same kind-as, for example, a particular horse or piece of plate, or money in a ce1·tain purse, or
chart, a partienlar stock of the pnblie funds, a particular·
bond or other instrument for the payment of money."
In that case tlw !?jft of a dwelling· honse and lot to be
16~ sold and *equaIIy diviclecl between beneficiaries named,.
was held to be n specific legacy.
·
In the same case (1Jtla11 v. Sherrod), Judge Buchanan, in
:referring to the case of Skipwitlt v. Cabell, supra, 19 G'ratt..
758, in wbfoh it was held under the facts that a legacy was
not adeemed, added: i'Hut Judge ,Joynes recognizes fully
the g·enera1 rule, that where the thing; ghren is not in existence or has been alienated, the bequest is adeemed. ''
We submit that this statement ifl important in construing
the first para?~ra.ph of tii(l will of Mrs. Pryor, because it is:
certain that the deferred purchase money note referred to
there was later, and during her Iifetimc, disposed of and
not in existence at the time of her death.
The next case in Virginia which we think need be cited,
and as far as we can fincl, the last on the subject of ademption of legacies and devises, is the cnse of lIill's Administrator, rt als. ,·. FliU, et als., 126 Va. 341, ,9itprn, which we as~ume was relied on by Judge Burk~. · However, we submit
that the facts in that ca.se are not applicable to the facts in
thP. instant cnse. In tlrn Hill case the Court held that from
a reading of the whole will it clearly appeared tl1at the testatrix intended that the bulk of her estate should be divided in
practically equal portions of $2,000 eacI1, and hel~ that she
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bequeathed the sum of $2,000 to the children of her deceased
son, A. P. Hill. That from the sale of the property mentioned in the second clause of her will, from which she realized
$1,792, she deposited in her bank, and on the same day received from that bank a certificate of deposit for $1,722, and
that she kept this fund. intact "in the form of a certificate
of deposit until her death,'' which was collected by her
Executor as a part of her estate. In her will she also gave
the same legatees $300 so as to make certain a fund of $2,000
to them. In tha.t case the Court held that the sum of $1,700
was a part of the- $2,000 bequeathed ai1d was a demonstrative
legacy made up of the two items named in the second clause
of her will. But at page 347 the Court said:

'' If there were nothinf-:1; else in the case except the mere
fact thll.t the testator gave a specific evidence of debt, and
afterwards collected the same, then we would have a specific
leg·acy subsequently adeemed. ''
17""

*It is certainlv true that the intent1.on of :.Mrs. Prvor
must be g;athere·d from the words actually used in her
will, but it does not show a general purpose or plan to di"
vide her property between her sister and her two nieces. On
the contrary, the fact that the Home Mission Board was
made residuary leg·atee and devisce and that improved income-bearin~· real estate in both Lynchburg· and Atlanta
passed to the Home Mission Boa rel under the residuary
clause, shows that she was ·much interested in providing a
considerable sum, or property of a considerable value, for
the use of that ngcncy of the Southern Baptist churches for
carrying on home missions.
It is important to remember that when the note secured
on the Washington property was settled by the payment of
$8,000 in money, and thereby exting11ished, she did not deposit $4:000, representing her onc-1mlf in fee in her bank in
the form of a Certificate of Deposit, but deposited that
sum in her saving·s account maintained prior thereto, in the
same bank and subject, of course, to check under the rules
governin~· saving; deposit~.
In the Hill case, at page 348, the Court holds ''tlmt the
burden of identification of a specific legacy is upon the
leg·atee. ''
We believe that the decisions of other states upon the subject under consideration are in line with those of Virginia.
In the case of Re: Straswnlm.rgh. 242 N. Y. Supp. 453, the
~efhJitio~ of ~ specific legacy was stated as follows:
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"If, however, the gift is of the fund i~self, in whole or
in part, or so charged upon the object made subject to it
as to show an intent to burden tbat object alone, with pay_ment, is deemed specific, and consequently liable to be
adeemecl by the alienation or destruction of the object."

It was therefore held in that case that if a legacy could
not be paid by the delivery of the identical note because it
was no longer in existence at the time of the testator's death,
the legacy will not be paid out of the general estate.
In the case of Moffett v. Heron, 242 Mass. 201, it was held
that where a mortg·ag·e was bequeathed in trust, the proceeds
of the mortg34·e to be turned over to specific legatees, such
bequest was a specific rather than a demonstrative legacy .
.. Your petitioner, in conclusion, cites two other Vir1.8* ginia cases which may aid the Court in the construction of the will of Emily C. Pryor. In the case of
TVootton v. Redd's Execntor, et a.ls., 12 Gratt. 196, the opinion by Lee, J., at page 207, it is stated:
''It is well settled that such evidence is inadmissible to
make out a testamentary gift. A party seekin~ to maintain
a devise, must show it lJy a will in writing; and it would be
wholly inconsistent with this rule, where a testator has
f nil<?d to make a perfect and explicit disclosure of his scheme
of disposition in his will, to permit the deficiencies to be
~upplied bv parol proofs of declarations of the testator, or
other similar evidence of actual intention. The enquiry is
not what the testator meant to express, but what. the words
which he has used clo express; and to such an enquirv evidence of instructions µ:iv0n by the testator for Ms will, or
of his declarations as to whnt were his intentions in tbe disnoAition which be had made, or as to the disposition which
he intended to make of his property, is obviously inappli·cable: and tl1e authorities ag·ainst its admissibilitv are
numerous and decisive.'' .
"

ThP case of Ho.od v. Ifarlr.11, 82 Va. 588, opinion by Lewis,
P ., involved the ouei;;tion wbet~ier a· legacy was specific, and
if so, had been adeemed, and 1t was held :
.
'' A specific legacy iA a bequest of a. Rpecific na rt of the
testator's personal estate which is so di;,tinguisl1ed. ''
And it was further stated at page 59g as follows:

"Indeed, liability to adcmpt.ion is said to be the most distiuctive feature of a specific leg-ncy. Hence, if the identical
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thing bequeathed is not in existence, or has been disposed of,
so that it does not form a part of the. testator's estate at
the time of his death, the legacy is exting·uished, and the
legatee's rights are gone.''
In conformity to Rule 9, parngTaph 7, counsel for peti-.
tioner state that they desire to state orally reasons for reviewing the decision complained of, and request that reasonable opportunity may be allowed the refor.
Wherefore, your petitiop.er prays that · an appeal and
supersedeas may be allowed from the decree complained
19~ of, and that the same may ,,be reviewed and reversed,
and that a final judgment may be entered in favor of
the petitioner by this Court according to law.
· A copy of this petition for an appeal and supersedeas was
mailed to opposing counsel at Lynchburg, Virginia, on September 10, 1942. Tltls petition will be filed with the Clerk
of tbis Honorable Court at Richmond, Virginia. Petitioner
adopts this petition for appeal as its opening brief as permitted by Rule of Court 9.
Respectfully submitted,

MONT.AGtrE & 1\IONTAGUE,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
The undersigned counsel, practicing in the Supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia, hereby certifies that, in accordance
with the Virginia Code, section 6346, in his opinion it is
proper that the deci~ion complained of in the foregoing petition for appeal and su,persedeas should be reviewed.
HILL MONTAGUE.
Received September 10, 1942.

M. B. 'WATTS, Clerk..
Rec'd 9-25-42.
G. L.B.
Appeal granted and .c:~tversedea.s awarded. Bond $500.00.

GEORGE L. BROWNING.
9-26-42.
Received September 26, 1942.

M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
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RECORD
VIRGINIA:
Pleas. hefore tlrn H on:orabie Chas.. E.. Burks,, judge of
the circuit court of the city of Lynchburg, at the court.
house thereof, on the 25th day of July, 1942, and in the:
16,7th year of the Commonwealth.

. B~. it r,emembered that hereto, to-wit,. .A.t Lynchburg· Circuit Court, October 17th, 1940,. the following orde-r was entered by said court:
Thomas S. Kirkpatrick, administrator c. t. a:. of the estaie
of Emily C. Pryor, deceased, Plaintiff,
v ..

Mary S. Diuguid 1 Anna D. Turner, Nora A. Diuguid, and
the Home Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, Defendants ..
This day came the parties· b.y counsel,. and on motion or
Thomas S. Kirkpatrick, Administrator c. t. a. of the Estate'.
of Emily Pryor,. deceased, leave is given him to file his.
bill against the above named defendants, which is accordingly done.
And thereupon on motion of Nora A. Diug·uid, by coulllsel, leave is given her to :file her answer to said hilli which is
acco1·dingJ...v done; and on motion of Mary S. Diuguid and
Anna D. Turner, by eounsel, leave is gh·en them to file their
joint ancl separate answer to said hill, ,vhich is accordingly
done: and on motion of the Home Mission Board of the:
Southern Baptist Convention, by counsel, leave is given it:
to file its answer to said bill, which is ac.cordingly done ..
It is thereupon ordered that this- ranse· be, and ·fihe same:
is p.oeketed and set for hearing.
page 2 ~

BILL.

To the Honorable Charles E. Burks, .Judge of the Circuft
Court for the City of Lynchburg.
Y onr complainant1 Tl10mas S. Kirlq,atrick, .A.dministrator c. t. a. of the Estate of Emily P11"or7 deceased, woukl
respectfully show:
1. That on the 18th day of Mare-h, 1940, he qualified as:

Home Mission Board y. T . S. Kirkp~trick, Achnr., etc.
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A<.WI.inis.tr~tor ~~ t. ~. qf t!ie.. ~state 9f Emily C. Pryor, de-:
cease<!., bef~re th~. Qlerk of this Court, ana duly gave ~ond
a.s .· .sue~ idµiinistriv~or.
;
.
· ,._
.
.
. 2. ,That t};te said Emily 0. Pryor departed this Ii£e,: test,te,
a;nd h~;r will date¢! Nqyemher U, 19R7, w~s du\y proba~ed in
~:µE\ ,. Clerk's office .of this Court_ on th~ l8th day _of Mm,·~h,
1'9_4~.. =_A, GOPY of the said will is, attached . her,eto marked
Exµi~it ".A/' a:q.d ask~·d t.o b_e re~cl ~s a. part he.reof,.
.. .
_ 3. ';rhat the personal ,estat~ of ,th~ s~id )llinily _C. Pryoi;
w;as, ,aP.pr~jse_d by W. Bass :W,ood, W~. S. ~Iunc;lay, .Jr. and
:M;; K.J>uerson, Jr.~,, tpre,~ a_ppraiser,s appointed for th:at purpp~e, ~nd .Bt ~opy or their &ppr~islJ.l s1~o~ving p,ersopal. estate
, of $8;17,5.63 1s hereto att~chod as Exh1b1t "B" and asked to
be r~wi, ~s .. a,part hereof... . ... ,
:
i
,
4. T~at. ~9llo~ing· tJ1e qualj_ficatio~ of t]?.e complainant; h~;
~s _~d;ministrator, .paid ~er;tµin_ .costs and expenses ~nd -~"".
d~bt~dnes,s ~gg·~E!gating· $l,~31.98.,: Yo~~ complain~mt _wpuld
fur_t~er .show. that there, are further items of costs and expenses to be paid;_ as follows :
I

1

. ~hoµias; -~· .Kir~patr~clq ·con;iµiissions 3:~ Adinini~tr~.toi~,

$.408.7.~; C~sitie .. & Fro~t,, ,A:t~~\~neys, . seryiGes~esJimaJ~~
$1:25.0Q,;...Cowroisajoner .<?f A~!!~u1:1ts~~f,timated, $26.. 75 ;_ji938
BtJJQ ·.19-3~ intangible t_axes,1: ,$21.5.0; l~40, t!lx. o~ ipt~ntpb!es,.
$$~.QO, and on real estate $152.15,.. The Virg·1ma mher1t1:1,~ce
tax has. not y~t, pQ~~ _.paid:. anc;l th(:1re will further probably
be an item of $10.00 f<;>r: miscellaneous_ ~xpense~
.~. Jour co:mp~aina~Lhas irt cash at. t~e present time
~-1~_~4, at1:d there is. still an iten;i: of. $4,000.00 ~m sa,ings account in the Peoples National Bau~· <:>f. ,.Lynclll:>,11rg, ~ereiµ1

•

after refer.red to,. and I a savings account of $35~·.82, m the
yVas]µngton ioan & ..T~u~t Company of "\Vashing:page 3 ~ ton, D. C., which cannot be drawn under one year
.
, . f;roiµ the dat~ of !he death of E~ily p. Pryor. on
March i, :1940, witl;iout takmg out ancillarv admini~trati011
in 't];i.e Di_stri~t of. Cqh~~1)ia. ;rhqre is., £~i~t1Jer'
dorihtfui
bala!}ce ~f $5.80, clue from the Park Savmgs Bank of Wash·
ington,. D. C.
... ,
..
.
, .. .
·
6. All the specific artic1es devised in the will have been7
or will be delivered in accordance with ·the provisions of
the. will. .
.
. . .. ,
.
. 1. An in~pecti~n o.f ;the will (JiJxhibit '' A". atta,c.hed). will
show that. the will states that arrangements had been made
tq ~rails~er the p:ayments. du~ each month on, propei·iy _1342
Monrpe ~treet, N-. W,;,_,~aslung·t~n, D~- C. to the twp. me~s,
namely,, !fary S. Diugui~l a~d An~a )). Turn.er. :Your com 7
plainant is advised that t1ns property in ,vashing·ton had

a

I

1
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been owned jointly by Emily C. Pryor .and her sister, Mrs.
Clara C. Baird, and had been sold to a Mr. Layne, with provisions for periodic. i)ayments. Subsequent to the execution
of. her will by Emily C. Pryor, namely in November, 1939,
Mrs. Pryor, Mary S. Diuguid and Anna D. Turner entered
into an agreement with the said Layne, under which he paid
the sum of $8,000.00, in full settlement of his remaining· liability on account of the purchase. This amount was deposited on savings accountE, in Peoples National Bank of
Lynchburg·, $4,000.00 in name of Emily C. Pryor and $4,000.00
in names of Emily C. Pryor for life, remainder to Mary S.
Diuguid and Anna D. Turner, the latter in accordance with
the will of Clara C. Baird, half owner, who had <!ied, leaving
a will dated Aug·ust 27, 1926, and which was probated in the
District Court of the United States for the District of Columbia on November 12., 1929. In this will she had left her
share of the property No .. 1342 Monroe Street, N. vV., Washington, D. C. to Emily C. Pryor for life, and after her death
to tl1e same two nieces, namely, Mary S. Diuguid and Anna
D. Turner equally.
The compromise agTeement with the purchaser of the
,,rashing-ton property was made- after the death of Clara C.
Baird. Your complainant believes that the $4,000.00 deposited in the Peoples National Bank of Lynchburg, payable
to Emily C. Pryor for life, and remainder to Mary S. Diuguid
and .Anna D. Turner, represents the proceeds re~
page 4 ~ ceivecl by tl1e estate Qf Clara C. Baird from the
compromise settlement of the Washington property, and that it waR made payable to conform to the will of
the said Clara C. Baird.
8. The following· questions arise with regard to this transaction with reference to tl1e vVashingfon property: .
(First) Did the settlement ".ith Mr. Layne for the Washington property and the .turning- of the notes into cash avoid
or constitute an a.cle~ption of the legacy and the payments
on tha.t property to sHirl Mary S. Ding·uicl and Anna D. Turner, or are the two nieces ~ntitlecl to the sum of $4,000.00
from the estate?
(Second) There waR about three months interest accumulated on the certificate of clepmdt, as shown by the appraisal,
and the question wonlcl a rise as to whether this interest will
pass with.- the certificate, in the event that the said two nieces
are held entitled thereto, or whether such interest up to the
date of the death of the testatrix·would belong to the general
cstak• of t]1P. te~tatrjx Emily C. Pryor.
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(Third) What, if any, interest the Home Mission Board
of the Southern Baptist Convention, located in Atlanta,
Georgia, might have under the will of Emily C. Pryor, as
residuary legatee, in the said deposit in the Peoples National

Bank.
9. The concluding . paragTaph of the will of Emily C. ·
Pryor provided that "If the two nieces above mentioned prefer the property 230 ·warwick Lane (Lynchburg, Virginia),
to the property No. 1342 Monroe Street, N. W., Washington,
D. C., and the Home Mission Board would agree to an exchang·e, I would like it.'' As noted above, the property No.
1342 Monroe Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., was not
owned by the testatrix, even at the date of the will, since on
that date it had been sold and there were payments which
were left in the first paragraph of the will to the two nieces.
Your complainant is advised that it appears from the will
that the intention in the paragTaph was to refer, not to the
Washing-ton property itse]f, but to the payments due thereon.
.A. further question arises, in addition to the questions
above raised, as to what is the effect of the last paragraph
of the Will, and whether that paragraph will appag·e 5 ~ ply in the event that the said two nieces should
be held entitled to receive the amount of the certificate of depos~t in the Peoples National Bank of Lynchburg of $4,000.00, either with ·or without interest thereon.
Tl1is question, however, is not of serious import, since the
last paragraph only deals with a matter to be ag·reed on between the said nieces and the Home :Mission Board, and
which agreement, of course, could be had if deemed advisable
by the parties, irrespective of the will.
10. A further question arises in view of the fourth paragraph of the will of Emily C. Pryor, which is as follows:

''I request each niece to bequeath at her death a sum of
money equal to what she has received from the properties
here mentioned, to n hospital or some institution for the
benefit of the sie.k or poor,''
the question being whether this provision is a condition attached to the legacy, or whether it is a mere expression of
wis11 to be followed or not bv the said nieces as mav be
deemed proper. Your complainant is advise~ that No1;a A.
Diuguid, sister of Emily C. Pryor, is still living, and that
therefore the last quoted section of the will, so far as the
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s~t~p,~ion _no:w .. exi~t~ is .c.onye._.rn~41. 'Yould apply ,o~x.; ~q :t~e
qpe,sho~ o(~he lfo~~:oe_;St1:~~t-P!~perty, N. W., Washington,
D. 0.1 ,fµlq..~~y pro~~e~~ ~n~re;r?~·. . . .
. ..
.11. In view _c;fJhe quest~9ns, a'bove mentionQd, .your cpm:plainaiit is advise and irisists that it is proper that he should
, be allowed to file this, his bill; that the Court should adjiicli~a.te ~~~._dete~~ne ~~ ~~e~~ions · ~y..oh,r~q.; a~4. ~a~. yqur
c,qP;1pl~1.;an_t. shotil<l;):{~.-O'o/e9,. _t_o_,~ettl_e his. ·. aq~~v-nts:.~s, ¥mm1strator c. .t. E\.. m 11ms cau.se; and that lie should have the
direction. of Hie Court in a.dinhiistering Hie estate arici dis1

••

.

•

0

bursirig

the same.

ljiJii14,~t~rf
tt~lii 41t~il
t~:eJ;<i;~;fY~t~kit?tf\ri,!
co:tn_.P1atiia~t P..~~ys
~~~r~,J.~~;
p..._1\u1?-~1:,
that,

p~ug~1d,. ;Arin~

~9t,. A· l)!u~~1~,. ~he ~0.111~.}~llS~~?.n. ~par~.of ~he..~.o~t~~r:n'

~a~b~t. bony~n~1a~n at ..A~l~~~~' Q:~~rg}a, sJ\llll 11,e, ;r1-?JJ.~e part~_~'~ I;iere~Q, ~tl;i l.efl.v~ t_ _ Q ~µs.,w~i;_::··W~1s ;1;>ill,~ut_no_t }l:P.d~r_.. oat!l,
which o·ath ;is herebx wa1v:ea·.. tnat. the. vourt 1w1;ll construe
tiie wil1 o£ the srua Emily b~ Pryor iiisofa:r as it is iiecessar.y _
.. , .. . t~at/t be ,~omt~ l\~d)vi~! ~~~~npip~ ~h~ rio·~ts .of the'
pa··:ge 6 ~ :P!l~ti~_s,. an. ct J~r.ec.t y9ur_ ~o~v!~infl,nt .m _ili~ a ~ .

p.

1sti~a¥un ..of. the estate. of Eiriily

Pryor and d1s-

tj#i~~~~en t Al . t~~ :Ni~4~. of sa~a es.t~~f-; th.at_an or~~r ,O~ pu~

h~t~~~ m~y ,1ss~~: ag~uns~, ~'1.4; Hon;ie, ¥,1f?f.i1qµ: BQar~ o~ ~he
~~pfas~ Con:ve~t~?!1iJ!On-~es\~~nt. of ~be. Stat~. or.. V~rg·m~~;
tha(y;<>~.r .~<itp.;p13:111an~ may. be .a11~weq.,_t°' ~ettl~ ~~s a~coµri~
8:~:,. Adntj.µ1s~r.a;to,~·· ct t. ~1 -a~or.~~3.l:d 1:q.. tW~. ·c~~se; ;.. tha;t, a
pr9~.,i: ~~t9r~~Y-~~. f~e ~a!. ~e al~!>"1,ed ..to tl1~ a~torn~ys r~p-

re~~~t~~g__ t~e a#,m~str~.tor '.~.n __th_1s. _c,ans~,. 8,1?:~ .ror_ an,y ct!-f.tr
~~r~f!e~ .'Y~<;h .mar b~, r~~de~:~4 your comp~a.1;na11-~ ~s a .n1sfrator; and tbat C~mp~.~ll}~p.t~ ~°Y' ~#!1VC. SU~l_t· O~be! a¥d..f~rth~f and gener;;il relief. .as. the nature of the case may require

arid:~~ t~ equ~~r may ~eem.prop~r. . ,.

And Compiamant will eyer pray, ef.c.
I .
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THQMAS_S. Kil:tI{;PATRICK, , .
.A.dmiriisfr~tor ._c. t. a. of. the estate
Emily -0. Pryor, .de~eased,.
By Counsel.

of

1

Home 1\fission Board v. T. S. Kirkpatrick, .A.dmr.~ etc.
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COPY.

WILL OF EMILY C PRYOR ''Exhibit A.''
Papers have been legally prepared to transfer the payments due each. month from the property known as 1342
Monroe St. N. W. ,vashingtori D. C., to my two nieces, Mary
S. Diuguid and Anna D.' Turner, after my death.
I want the payments of forty-five dollars clue each moµth
from the property on Wilson Bouleva.rd in Arlington, Va.,
now; (but formerly known as Ballston, Ya.) paid to my sister, Nora A. Diug1.1id, after. my death.
If my sister does not survive me, these monthly payments
from the property on. Wilson Boulevard, now owned by ¥r.
U-. M. Gaile must be made to my two nieces after my death,
each niece having an equal share.
I request each niece to bequeath at .her death ·a sum of
mo111:ey equal to that she has received f,rom properties here
mentioned, to a hospital, or some institution for the benefit of
the sick or. poo·r. .
I would like for tbis money to be given-in the name of Clara
Cottrell, for WY ~ister Clcira liked to help the sick and suf:fering ones. So I want t11e money thus given to be used for
free ~reatment of patients who are not able to pay for necessary treatment or attention.
-To my two nieces I . g;ive ·any furniture they may wish to
keep.
My books .and. such furniture as my nieces do not want, I
wish offered to Rev. Cecil Carter whom I have known nearly
all his life.
If Cecil Carter ·does not want t:hem, please giv,e such things
to ~ome 011e who :µeeµs them and will aippreciate tbem.
Cousin Minnie Hooker wants the small dark table on which
tp.e long mhror rests in the living- ·room. I want Cousin
Minnie Hooker to have also the two oil paintings my niece
Mary Diugukl made, for Consin Mh)liie has expressed an
earnest desire for some of M-a-ry 2s paintings, so I want her
to have them.
To ·my couAin, Emma t.l. Cottrell, I ..give one ·hundred dollars, and any wearing apparel, or clothing, and blankets she
may wish to have.
page 8. ~ .·I wish J eani~ Stirling be given a token of our
life-long friendsbip, either ijewelry, or a small
check.
,
To my riiece, Mary S. Diuguid, I give the amythest ring,
and the ring· witli the small diamond ·in it, for they were 'her
mmt Mary Cottrell 's -ring·s.

''
.

~
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To my niece Anna D. Turner, I give the ring with the
large c¥~011~ca!s~ th~ g·ottl. \ov~-knot .bre.ast :pin and the!
manicure·set. ~hJch wei;-e her ~unt Mary-Cottrell's jewelry. ·
-. I wish Emily tT ohnso;n Massie. to have my part of the silver
siioQns· w.hic¥ ~ere ~ur~motl\er's spoons from her birth, ·and ·
madrnd M. R. L. - .~Because ·Emily is a great niece of our
niother and I- think those spoons should be heired ·bv 'my
mother's relatives :~nd ·not-be given to any one unless .. they
are blood relation to her. · ·. -.
·- · ·
·· 1
All other .silver, je,,relr~, and such personal belongings I
bequea.th to my siFiter Norn A. Diup:uid, or her two daughters,
if mv sister does not survive me.·
·
.,, ·. · ·· ' ·
·
·.T~ Rev. Cecil Carter I bequeath the six lots in Colbert
County, Alabama, near ·Muscle Shoa;ls·;· Lots :·five ·anu siX'; ·
in subdivision· one, Block 'F. L,ot·number ten· in· Block D~ .
and lots numbers twerrty-six;·tw~tlty-seveli, and twenty:.eighti I
in B]ock 1,..:, subdiviRion twelve: - '. . .;.
-·: ·i'
·T also bequeath ~'to- Re-v. ·Cecil· Carter one· hundred1 dollars
to pay taxes on these lots imti1,·such time ·they may~be sold: :
If he does nqt wish to accept this beqiiest h~ niay give his·.
permission for the ·six lots to b'e p;i:ven :to the Home Mission.
Boa.r4. qf Somhern Ba11tist Convention, located -at Atlanta;
lrn

Ga.

·.. ~-

.

· ·.

,

-'!

•

~

:

.• •

•

•

. ....t\.l1 the r'emaind'e1~ of iny possessions which consist of i·eal

estate or p:r;operty- I bequeath to the Home· Mission Board ·
or the Southern Baptist OonventiQn, located at Atlant'a,. Ga..· .
. The money and i~~ome reali?ied from thi~ bequest to be ·
used. among and f ~T the- benefit of· ~he ·most ·neg·lected Indians,
and poor people regardless of' t'ace ot color in-the mountains·
of the Southern States.
··
·
··
.I wish n;iy oeq1~est tcr tJ1c Hoine Mi~~~on Board ·be given iri
tJ1e name of Emily· R. Cottrell, .which· wa~ my name _before
my marri:ag·e~
. ·· ~
·
page 9 ~ .I request that .not rnore thart" five hundred, d<;>Z:.
lars he spent for my burial expenses, including a ·
Rtone at head of -~-rave. ·
-. · · ·
·
J. request my nieee 1\iacy S. Diug·uid to have beqiwsts of thi~
mv last will executed.
·
·
··.: ·
• If she cannot without as~istaiJC'-' I ~mg·gest ·our cousiri Louis
Burks, or lawye·r, Paul ·E. 8Mkett). of tl1e 'firm Williams and
Sackett, Phone 113, Krise Bldg.
. · :· · · · ·
.
n is prob.able the ;Home Mission Boa.rd has a lawyer that
can ;:i.ssist in fixing all papers ·without· additi:on~l- cost.
. l will give list of real estate _and propertv on another
'sheet. . . . .
'
·: . .
-.·
.
.
If my two niece~ prefer the proper~y, 230 Warwitk Lan_e
1~ the property 1342 Monroe St; N. vV.· Washingto_n, ·n. C: ·
1

~ ...

..

r
Home Mission Boiui.v.

.

'I'

..

• -

''\

-

m~ S. ,l{lr~P,~t~t~~'. ~d~r., etc.

~~:,

and the Home Mission Board will agree to an exchange, I
would like it.
··· · · · .. · ·
..
E:hITLY C. PRYOR

Witnesses
C.L.DEMOTT.

F AN:t\11NG· BAUMGARDNER
J. O. MAGRUDER
Nov. 11, 1937
page 10 ~

·.~
"EXHIBIT B. ''

l

1.

. . · Inventory and Appraisement.
of the Personal Estate of Emily C. Pryor,
wlio Died in the ,City of Lynchburg, Virginia;
on March
2, .1940:
• ;.-t
••. '
The undersigned, being dt!ly sworn, d(? hereby m~ke af:fiqavit that we shall well and~ truly app'raise, tq the best of
our knowledge and ability, such of the personal estat_e. ~f
Emily C. Pryor as ·may he exhibited 'tb _us.
·
·
Given un4er. our hands this the 1st day of Apr~l,. ~940: ..
.

.

'

-- W.- BASS WOOD,

W..--S.. MUNDY, .JR.,.
l\f. K. DUERSON,' -JR.·

Sworn and, subscribed to l;>efore me, a Notary Public in
and for the. City of Lynchburg, in the State of Virginia, in
my said city, by Y{. Bass Wood, W. S. Mundy, Jr., and ¥ ..I~..
Duerson, this 11st day of April, 1940.
· .
' My commission expires on the 25th day of April, 1942. :
'- .·mven
under
my hand this .. 1st
of April, -1940.
. '
.
. . . . . .. .
. . .day
.•. . .
.. ·
. A.LICE L. lt~EBBS, ·
N ot~ry Public.· .
.,

~

'

'

Sa.vings Account #69050 Washingto1i Loan & Tru~t
Company, Washington, D. C.
$359.82
Savings Acc_ount #17350 P~oples National .Bank, _ .
. · ·:
··. . $Q, 7-29.~2. ·
Lynchburg, Virginia .
Interest at 2% on $1,729.32 of above from O~t.. 1, . .
.·. 1939, to March 2, 1940, . .
14.40
Interest at 2% on. $4,0~0.00 <:>f_ ahoye fro~ De~mb~r
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_ :L, 1939 to March 2, 1940,.
. _ . _ . _. .
20.00
Baltihce on checking account Peoples National Bank)
Lynchburg, Virginia,
17.39
BalaJ;tee· .due 11po:q. remaining deposit of $116.04 in
Park Savings Bank, Washington, D. 0., in Receiv5.80
ership, at 5·%,
Note of Perry F. Gowen:r assumed by U. M. G:ail~,
se~ured hy dwelling in Arlingt~:q.. Qoup.ty,. Vi;rgjhi'a;
dated May 2t 1929, in the original ~.l;l:t~®t of
$5,000.00, payable $45.00 or more on the 2nd day of
each month, including interest at the rate of. 6%
per annum, with interest paid to July 2, !'939,( The unpaid balance of principal as of March 2,, .
1940, being $1,800.25),.
1,800.25
Interest from July 2s 1939,. to March 2, 1940, at 6%,
72.00
F6rward,

8,018.88

F'nrmture
:Brought f orwar~

8,018.25

lV.[ah&giily chest of drawers-·not antiqu~
Iron bed and mattress,

Painte-d :0\fill .table,

Leather rockµig eh.mi", . .
Two (2) oil ·paintings by Mary .S. Diuguid,
Six (6) boob;
Manicure ~sehNo value
1

$10.00
'5.00
5.00
2.00
25-.00
1.00

Jewelry

Larie diamond 'ring,
· SmaJl .diamqnd ring,

Am~'thyst .1ing,
·
Small watch chain with opal-no valueChipped ~ .glass stone-no value
.. . .Qqld thimble,
page 11} Three '(3) gold pins set with diamond chips
. 'l;wo (2) gold :filled pencils~no va:lue
N~P~W. ring,
Gold 'filled; wrist watch,
.,
Q.qld knot lbreast 'pin with small .diamond,
Gold tooth pi~k-broken,
lyory necklace,
Three (3) s~rlin,g and qne (1) Rogers ·Spoon, one
(1) coffee spoon, one· (1) oyster fork,
.

'$50,00
35-~00
2.00

1.50
3.50
.25
8:50
5.00
1.00

3.·00
1.00

Home Mission Board v. T. S. Kirkpatrick, Achnr., etc.
Two (2) sterling gold filled sugar spoons,
Four (4) sterling· spoons marked '' M. R. L.''
One (1) Rogers ladle-no value
Ten (10) Rogers teaspoons-no value
Hair ornament, and miscellaneous spoons, one
· sterling and fork,

27

1.00
1.50

.50

8,175.63
The above· is our appraisement of the personal propedy

of Emily 0. Pryor Estate.
\V. BASS WOOD,

,v.

S. l\fUNDY, JR.,·
M. K. DUERSON, JR.

I hereby accept the above inventory and appraisement.
THOS. S. KIRKPATRICK,
Administrator c. t. a. of Emily C. Pryor.
page 12

~

ANSW·ER OF NORA A. DIUGUID.

The separate answer of Nora A. Diuguid to a bill of complaint filed against her and others in the Circuit Court for
the City of Lynchburg by Thomas S. Kirkpatrick, Administrator c. t. a. of the Estate of Emily C. Pryor, deceased.
For answer to so much of said bill as this respondent is
advised it is necessary and proper that she should answer,
she answering says : .
{1). This respon~ent admits that the said Thomas S. Kirkpatrick has qualified as Administrator c. t. a. of the estate
of Emily C. Pryor as set forth in clause (1) of the bill; that
the said Emily O. Pryor died testate, and left a will which
has been duly admitted to probate in the Clerk's Office of
this Court as set forth in Clause (2) of the bill; that the appraisal of the estate was as set forth in clause (3) of the
bill; that the administrator has paid ·certain debts of the
estate as set forth in clause (4) of the bill, and that there
are additional debts due from the estate and costs of administering the estate, as also set forth in clause (4) of the bill;
that the recitals of clause (5) as to the amount of money
on hand and in bank are correct. Respondent concurs in
the statements of clause (6) of the bill with reference to
the disposition of specific articles and personal property
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therein mentioned. Respondent further unites in
the prayer of the bill requesting the court to interpret the will of the said Emily ·C. Pryor as
hereinafter set forth, ancl to direct the administrator in the
administration of the estate.
(2). Respondent is advised and alleges that the second
paragraph of the will, which reads as fo~lows:
pag·e 13

~

"I want the payments of $45.00 due each month from the
property on Wilson Boulevard in Arlington, Virginia, now
(but formerly known as Ballston) paid to my sister, Nora
A. Diuguid, after my death.''
,
constitutes a specific devise to this· respondent, and that she
is entitled to receive from the administrator all of the pay...
ments on said property without any charge against the same
on. account of debts or other obligations of the estate still
unpaid.
(3). This respondent is advised and alleges that the sum
of $4,000.00 mentioned in the bill, as being deposited on certificate of deposit in the Peoples National Bank of Lynchburg, Virginia, is the proceeds of one-half of the sale of the
property mentioned in the bill as 1432 :Monroe Street, N. W.,
Washing-ton, D. C., and was, under the terms of said will,
specifically devised to this respondent's two daughters, :Mary
S. Diuguid and Anna D. Turner, and a.s such is not liable
for the debts of the estate, or the costs of ad.ministration.
(4). This respondent is advised and alleges that the debts
due from the estate and the costs of administration must be
paid out of the residuum of the estate, and not out of specific clevises or bequests, and that none of said debts or expenses can be paid out of the bequest made to this respondent, or out of the $4,000.00 certificate of deposit representing
the proceeds of 011e-half of a note given for the deferred payments on the sale of the property at 1432 Monroe Street,
N. W., Washington, D. C., which was specifically devised
by said will to this respondent's two daughters
page 14 ~ as aforesaid, that no part of the funds bequeathed
to this respondent, or to her said two daughters,
can be used to pay debts due from the estate or the expenses
incident to the administration of the estate if there is any
other property, real or personal, out of which the said debts
and costs of administration can be paid. It appearing from
the bill that there is not sufficient money in the hands of
the Administrator to pay these amounts after deducting the
$4,000.00 on certificate of deposit as. aforesaid and the
amounts due to this respondent, this respondent is advised
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and alleges that the real estate at 320 Warwick Lane, Lynchburg, Virginia, which passed under the residuary clause of
the will, should be ordered sold by the court, and the pro-0eeds thereof applied, so far as necessary, to the payment
of the debts and costs of administration.
(5). This respondent is further advised and alleges that,
in addition to the real estate on Vv arwick Lane, Lynchburgt
Virginia, expressly referred to in the will, the testatrix, at
the time of her death, owned certain real estate in the ,State
of Georgia, which would pass under the will to the residuary
beneficiary provided the said will were a valid instrument
to pass title to real estate under the laws of the .State of
Georgia. Respondent is advised and alleges that the will
was properly executed by the testatrix, and properly witnessed in accordance with the laws of Virginia, by two competent witnesses, to-wit, C. L. DeMott and J. 0. Magruder,
and that its probate in Virginia, in accordance with the laws
of that State, constituted a valid will, under the laws of Virginia, to pass title to personal property and real estate in
the State of Virginia. Respondent is further advised and
alleges, however, that under the laws of the State of Georgia,
title to real estate does not pass under a will unpage 15 r less said will be properly witnessed by three competent persons, all of whom must be over twentyone years of age, and that the third witness to said will, towit, Fanning· Baumgardner, was at the time he witnessed
said will on !November 11, 1937, an infant under the age of
twenty-one years, and, therefore, said will is not such a will
as ca.n pass title to real estate in the State of Georgia under
the laws of that State, and, therefore, as to the real estate
owned by the testatrix in the State of Georgia she died intestate, and title to said real estate thereupon passed to this
respondent, the only sister and heir at law of the said Emily
C. Pryor, deceased, and not to the Home Mission Boa.rd of
the Southern Baptist Convention, the residuary beneficiary
named in said will.
This respondent, the ref ore, asks that the Court consfrue
said will of Emily C. Pryor as follows:
(1). That any sums still due on account of the payments
of $45.00 due each month from the property on "'\Vilson Boulevard in Arlington County, Virginia, mentioned in the second
para~raph of the said will, be decreed to belong to this respondent, and that a decree be entered authorizing· and directing· the administrator to pay said sums over to this re-

_.,.,..,-:-

~-=.=.=~--
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spondent without any deduction- ·on account of the debts and .
costs of administration of the estate.
( 2).. That no part of the said £unds be held applicable to
the payment of the debts due from the estate or the costs of
administi'ation thereof, but that said debts and costs of administration are to be paid out of the residuum of the property of the decedent, and that the property at 230 .warwick
Lane, Lynchburg, Virginia, be ordered sold by this Court
for the purpose of paying said debts and expenses, and the
proceeds thereof applied to that purpose so far as necessary.
(3). That said Emily C. Pryor be declared to have died
intestate as to the real estate owned by her in the
page 16 t State of Georgia, and that this respondent, as her
sister and only heir at law, be declared to be the
owner of said property.
And having· fully answered, she prays, etc.

NORA A. DIDGUID.
Witness:
NEIDA P. ROSS.
KEMP, ROBBS, DANIEL & DAVIDSON, p. q.
page 17 } ANSWER OF MARY S. DIUGUID AND
ANN.A. D. TURNER.

The joint a.nd separate answer of Mary :S. Diuguid and
.Anna D. Turner to a bill of complaint filed against them and
others in the Circuit Court for the City of Lynchburg by
Thomas S. Kirkpatrick, Administrator c. t. a. of the Estate
of Emily C. Pryor, deceased.
For a.nswer to so much of said bill as these respondents
are advised it is necessary and proper that they should answer, they answering say:
(1). These respondents admit that the said Thomas S.
Kirkpatrick has qualified as administrator c. t. a. of the
Estate of Emily C. Pryor as set forth in clause (1) of the
bill; that the said Emily C. Pryor died testate, and left a will
whlch has been duly admitted to probate in the Clerk's Office of this court as set forth in clause (2) of the bill; that
the appraisal of the estate was as set forth in clause (3) of
the bill; that the administrator has paid certain debts of the
estate as set forth in clause (4) of the bill, and that there are
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additional debts due from the estate, and costs of administering the estate as also set forth in clause (4) of the bill;
that the recitals of clause ( 5) a,s to the amount of money on
hand and in bank are correct. Respondents concur in the
statements of clause (6) of the bill with reference to the
disposition of the specific articles and personal
page 18 r property therein mentioned. Respondents furth~r
unite in the prayer of the bill requesting the court
to interpret the will of the said Emily C. Pryor as hereinafter set forth, and to direct the administrator in the administration of the estate.
·
(2.). Respondents are adviseq. and allege that the $4,000o.On
on certificate of deposit in the Peoples National Bank, Lynchburg·, Virginia, mentioned in said bill, was a portion of the
proceeds of sale of the property mentioned in the will as
"the property known as 1342 Monroe Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. ", and that the te1~ms and provisions of the will
read as a whole give this $4,000.00, together with any accumulated interest thereon, to these respondents, jointly and
equally, in fee simple, and constitutes a demonstrative or specific bequest or legacy of the said sum of $4,000.00, together
with any interest thereoµ to these respondents.
(3). The first paragraph of the will reads as follows:
''Papers have he~n legally prepared to transfer the payments due each month from the property known as 1342
Monroe .Street, N. W., ·washing-ton, D. C., to my two nieces,
Mary S. Diuguid and Anna D. Turner, after my death.''
The second paragraph of the will reads as follows :
"I want the payments of $45.00 d:u.e each mont~ from the
property on ·wnson Boulevard in Arlington, Virginia, now
(but formerly known as Ballston, Virginia) paid to my sister, Nora A. Diuguid, after my <lea.th.''
The third p_arag-ra.ph of the will reads as follows:
'' If my sister does not survive me, these monthly payments from .the prop.e;rty on Wilson Boulevard, now owned
by l\'.[r. U. M. Gaile, must be made to my two nieces after
my death, ,each niece having an equal share.''

The fourth paragraph of the will reads as follows:
"I request each niece to bequeath at her death a sum of
money equal to that she has received .from properties here
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mentioned, to a hospital, or some institution for the benefit of
the sick or poor. I would like for this money to be given in
the· name of Clara Cottrell for my sister Clara liked to help
the sick and suffering ones. So I want the money
pa.ge 19 r thus given to be used for free treatment of patients who are not able to pay for necessary treatment or attention.,.,
The last paragTaph of the will reads as follows:
''If my two nieces prefer the property, 230 Warwick Lane,
to the property, 1342 l\fonroe Street, N. W., ·washington,
D. C., and the Home l\fission Board will agree to an exchange,
I would like it.''
( 4). The property at 1342 Monroe Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., referred to in the will, had for some time prior
to 1929 been owned jointly by the said Emily C. Pryor and
her sister, Clara. C. Baird. By her will, which .was duly probated in the District of Columbia in the year 1929, the said
Clara C. Baird devised her interest in the said J.\tlonroe Street
property to her sister, the said Emily C. Pryor, for life, with
remainder to these respondents jointly and equally. From
and after the death of the said Clara C. Baird, therefore, the
said Emily C. Pryor owned the one-half interest in said property in fee, and a life esta.te in the other undivided one-half
interest, with remainder interest of Clara C. Baird's onehalf belonging to these rcsponden ts.
In 1936, prior to the execution of the will of Emily C.
Pryor (which was executed on November 11, 1937), these
respondents, at the request of the said Emily C. Pryor, united
with her in the sale of said M:onroe Street property in Washing-ton at a price of $10,000.00, taking a deferred purchase
:money note for $9,500.00 secured by deed of trust, which note
was payable at the rate of $75.00 per month. .At the time
of the sale of this property on l\farch 2, 1936, the said Emily
S. Pryor did execute papers authorizing the Washinidon
Loan and ~rust Company of Washington~ D. C., to collect
the monthly payments of $75.00 each on the $9,500.00 note .
above referred to, and to pav the same to her during· her
life, a11d at her death, to pa.y the balm.ice of this fund to ·your
respondents, but she never delivered these papers to the said
trust company, and the original of said papers repage 20 ~ mained in the possession of the said Emily C.
Pryor and were delivered to your · respondents.
Cony of this paper is filed herewith as Exhibit A, and asked
to be read as a part of this answer. This paper shows that
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it was the intention of the said Emily C. Pryor that the entire proceeds of said 1:342 Monroe Street, N. W., ·washing·ton, D. C., become the property of respondents as set forth
in the first paragraph of the will. Under the will of Clara
:Q. Baird the said ~mily C. Pryor only had a life estate in
the· half of the proceeds of the peoperty, the remainder belonging to these respondents. This paper, had it been delivered, would have constituted an assig·nment of the interest of this $9,500.00 note after the death of ·Emily ·C. ·Pryor.
It shows the intention of the testatrix that the proceeds of
this sale should pass to these respondents.
Default hav.ing been made in the payment of some of the
monthly instalments on this note, and the property having
passed into the hands of the third party, in November, 1939,
at the request of the said Emily C. Pryor, these respondents
ag-reed to accept a compromise' payment of $8,000.00 cash
for the balance then due on the aforesaid $9,500.00 note. This
settlement was consummated, and at the direction of Emily
C. Pryor and of these respondents $4,000.00 of the agreed
settlement was deposited in the Peoples National Bank on
certificate payable to Emily C. Pryor for life, and at her
death to these respondents. The remaining $4,000.00 was deposited on certificate of deposit in the same bank payable to
the order of the said Emily C. Pryor, and the $4,000.00 certificate of deposit mentioned in the bill is for that said sum.
following the deposit of the said $4,000.00 in the Peoples
National Bank on certi:fieate of deposit in the name of the
said Emily C. Pryor, and prior to her death in the
page 21 r year 1940, the said :mmily C. Pryor advised these
respondents that the said $4,000.00 was to be their
money under her will as representing the portion· of the proceeds of the property at 14/12 Monroe Street, N. Yv., Washington, D. 0., and she continued to deal with the said sum
as if it were, in effect, the property of these respondents,
refusing to use it for her o,,rn needs.
(5). These respondents are advised and charge that the
will of the said· Emi\y C. Pryor must be read as a whole, ,
and the intent and purpose thereof arrived at from a consideration of the said instrument as a whole, in order to arrive
a.t the true meaning a.nd intent and the testamentary disposition thereof. In the first paragraph of the will, which was
written after the sale of the Monroe Street, vYashington,
property, the testatrix refers to the payments thereon having been transferred to these respondents. Respondents are
made the residuary beneficiaries should they survive their
mother, Nora A. Diuguid, of the payments on the Arlington,
Virginia, property. They are requested, at. their respective
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deaths, to bequeath to some hospital the sum that ''each has
received from the properties here mentioned.'' The only
meaning that could be gathered from this J?Ortion o! the will,
as these respondents already had a half mterest m the remainder hi the fund under the will of Clara C. Baird arising
f:rom the sale of the Monroe Street prop~rty, and as to that
one-half, could acquire nothing from the said Emily C. Pryor,
as they already owned it, was that the testatrix intended
that the other half of the proceeds of the sale of said property, the property having already been sold, should go to
respondents as a specific legacy under her will. She mentions what they shall receive from "these properties",
thereby clearly intending that the one-half of the proceeds
of sale should be regarded as the properties.
page 22 t The last paragraph of the will gives these respondents the option, ,vith the consent of the Home
Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, of exchanging the property at 230 Warwick Lane for the property at 1342 Monroe Street, N. VV., Washington, D. C. Inasmuch as the testatrix knew at the time of the execution of
the will that the property at 1342 Monroe Street, Washington, D. C., had been sold, this portion could only be intended
to mean that the respondents were, under the said will, to
take the one-half of the proceed9 of the Washington property under the will, and that if they wanted to, and the Mission Board was willing, they might take the Warwick Lane,,
Lynchburg, Virginia, property in place of one-half of the
proceeds of the vVashington property, whatever that might
be. The fact that all of the proceeds of the sale of the Washington property were collected by a compromise agreement,,
and deposited in cash-in the bank in Lynchburg, does not in
any way constitute an ademption of the devise or bequest
made by the testatrix of the said sum of $4,000.00.
('6). The bill asks that the court interpret the fourth paragraph of the will, which reads as follows:

'' I request tha.t ea.ch niece bequeath at her death a sum
of money equal to what she has received fr.om the properties here mentioned, to a hospital or s0me institution for the
benefit of the sick or poor.''
and determine whether or not the property, or funds, given
to these respondents under the will is for life only, or whether
this paragraph of the will is merely an expression of the
wish of the testatrix, to ,be followed .as respondents may deem
proper. These respondents are advised and allege that this
expression of the will was not intended to, a;nd does not, con-
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stitute a devise or bequest of said properties or the funds ref erred to, a gift to them for life with remainder· over to some
hospital, but is merely an expression and wish of the testatrix, which respondents might respect. if they depage 23 ~ sire to do so, or not, and that under the provisions
of the will these respondents take a. fee simple title
to said property or funds. The said clause in said will was
merely as a wish, and as no specific beneficiary was named
to receive the funds after the death of these two respondents, any such bequest to a remainderman would fail as being too indefinite, even if it should be held that the language
used constituted only a life estate in these respondents, the
remainder over would fail for lack of anyone who could olaim
title to the property in case respondents, or either of them,
failed to make disposition thereof to some charitable institution. Inasmuch as the property on Monroe Street, Washington, had already been sold, and at the time of the making·
of the will was only reprnseuted by the deferred purchase
money payments due thereon, this clause further shows the
testamentary intention of Emily C. Pryor to devise or bequeath to these respondents the proceeds of said property
whether it remained in the shape of a note or after that note
had been converted into cash.
(7). These respondents are advised a.nd alleg·e that the
debts due from the estate must be paid out of the residuum
of the estate, and not out of specific devises or bequests, and
the $4,000.00 certificate of deposit representing the proceeds
of one.-half of a note given for the deferred payments op the
sale of the property at 1342 l\fouroe Street, N. W., in Washington, D. C., having been specifically given to these respondents, althou.gh it is now in the shape of personal property
and not in its original form of real estate, no part of said
fund can be used to pay debts due from. the estate or the ex- ·
penses incident to the administration of the estate if there is
other property, real or personal, out of which the said debts
and costs of administration can be paid. Such debts and
expenses must be paid out. of the residuum of the
page 24 ~ estate. It appearing from the hill that there is not
sufficient. money in the hands of the administrator to pay these amounts, after deducting the $4,000.00 on
certificate of deposit as aforesaid, these respondents are advised and allege that the real estate at 320 Warwick Lane,
Lynchburg, Virginia, which passed under the residuary
clause of the will, should be ordered sold by the Court, and
the proceeds thereof applied, so far as necessary, to the payment of the debts and costs of administration.
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(8). Respondents are furth~r a~vised and allege that .in
addition to the real estate on W arw1ck Lane, Lynchburg, Virginia, expressly referred to in the will, the testatrix at the
time of her death owned certain real estate in the State of
Georgia, which would would pass under the will to the residuary beneficiary provided the said will were a valid instrument to pass title to real estate under the laws of the State
of Georgia. Respondents are advised and allege that the
will was properly executed by the testatrix and properly
witnessed in accordance with the laws of Virginia, by two
competent witnesses, to-wit, C. L. Demott and J. O. Magruder, and that its probate in Virg-inia, in accordance with
the laws of that State, constitutes it a valid will under -the
laws of Virginia to pass title to personal property and. real
estate in the State of Virginia. Respondents are advised
and allege, however, that, under the laws of the State of
Georgia, title to real estate does not pass under a will unless
said will be properly witnessed by three competent persons,
all of whom must be over twenty-one years of age, and that
the third witness to said will, to-wit, Fanning· Baumgardner,
was at the time he witnessed said will on November 11, 1937,
an infant under the age of twenty-one years, and, therefore,
said will is not such a will as can pass title to real
page 25 }- estate in the State of Georgia under the laws of
that State, and, ,therefore, as to the real estate
owned by the testatrix in the State of Georgia she- died' intestate, and title to said real estate thereupon passed to he·r
heir at law, her sister, Nora A. Diugnid, and not to the Home
Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, the re~
siduary beneficiary named in said will.
Your respondents therefore ask that the Court construe
said will of Emily C. Pryor as follows :
(1). That the sum of $4,000.00 on certificate of deposit in
the Peoples National Bank in the City of Lynchburg, Virginia, together with all accrued interest thereon, be held to
be the joint and equal property of these respondents as a specific legacy under said will.
(2). That no part of the said fund be held applicable to
the payment of the debts due from the estate or the costs of
the administration thereof, but that said debts and costs of
administration are to be paid out of tl1e residuum of the· property, and tllat the property at 230 Warwick Lane be ordered
sold by this Court for the purpose of paying· these debts and
expenses, and the proceeds thereof applied to that purpose
so far as necessary.
(3). That. the said fund of $4,000.00 on certificate of de-
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posit in the Peoples National Bank, together with the accrued
interest thereon, be declared to belong to these respondents
in fee simple.
.
(4). That the said Emily C. Pryor be declared to have
died intestate as to the real estate owned by her in the State
of Georgia, and that her sister, Nora A. Diuguid, as her
only heir at law, be declared to be the owner of said property.
And -having fully answered, they pray, ~tc.

MARY S. DIDGUID,
MRS. ANNA DITJGUID TU:RiNER.

KEMP, HOBBS, D.A1NIEL & DAVIDSON, p. q.
page 26 ~ ANS-WER OF HOME MISSION BOARD, &C.
This respondent, Home Mission Board of the Southern
Baptist Convention, for answer to the bill of the plaintiff. in
this cause, or to so much thereof as it is advised it is material
it should answer, now answers and says:
That this respondent, Home Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Georgia, with its prin<.Upa.l office in the City of Atlanta, Georgia.
This respondent, for further answer to said bill of of the
plaintiff, says that it believes that .it is true that the plaintiff,
Thomas S. Kirkpatrick, has qualified as Administrator c. t.
a. of the estate of Emily C. Pryor, deceased, in the Circuit
Court of the City of Lynchburg, Virginia, and gave bond as
such Administrator, and that the will of said Emily C. Pryor
has been duly probated in the Clerk's Office of said Court,
and assumes that a copy of said will, filed with said bill as
a part thereof, is a true copy of the origfoal, which shows
that this respondent is made the residuary legatee thereunder in the paragraph thereof. reading· as follows:
'' All the remainder of my possessions which consist of
real estate or property I bequeath to the Home Mission Board
of the Southern Baptist Convention, located at Atlanta, Ga.'"
Respondent, further answering said bill of the
says it is advised, and charges, that under said above residuary provision of said will
all of the real and personal property of the deceased passed

page 27

r plaintiff,
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upon her death to this respondent, except such property as
was given by legacy or devise ~o oth~r p~rsoll:s.
. .
Respondent, further answermg said bill of the plamtiff,.
says that it is advised, and charges, that the first paragraph
in said will, reading '' Papers have been legally prepared to
transfer the payments due each month from the property
known as 134i Monroe St. N. Vv. Washington, D. {)., to my
two nieces, Mary S. Diuguid and . Anna D. Turner, after my
death,'' is not testamentary in character and does not constitute either a specific or g·eneral legacy in favor of Mary
S. Diuguid and Anna D. Turner. This respondent believes
it to be true that some time prior to November 11, 1937, the
supposed date of said will of JiJmily C. Pryor, she and a
sister owned jointly a real estate property known as No.
1342 Monroe ,:Street, Northwest, in the City of Washington,
D. C. Respondent believes it to be also true, though not alleged in the bill of the plaintiff, that on or about Mareh 2,
1936, said real estate situated in the City of Washington had
been sold to Leroy F. Dodson by Emily C. Pryor, who owned
a one-half interest in fee and a life interest in the other
one-half thereof, and by Mrs. Anna D. Turner and Miss Mary
S. Diuguid, who owned the remainder interest in one-half of
said property. Respondent is not advised as to the amount
of the consideration for this sale, but believes that Leroy
F. Dodson paid a part of the purchase price in cash and gave
a note or notes aggregating· a balance of $9,500 of the purchase price, secured by a mortgage or deed of trust on said
property. Respondent is advised, and charges, that at a
,
later date, and· prior to November 11, 1937, said
page 28 ~ Leroy F. Dodson sold said property to Harry .A.
Lane for the purchase price of $10,250, and that
as a part of the consideration said Harry A. Lane assumed
the payment of the balance due on the secured indebtedness
Qf $9,500, evidenced by a note or notes of Leroy F. Dodson. ·
While respondent does not know, it believes that monthly
payments were to be made on said purchase price of said
real estate under the agreement between the parties thereto,
and that this ace-0unts for the reference to such payments
made in the first paragraph of said will of Emily e. Pryor.
Respondent, further answering· said bill of the plaintiff,
says that it is advised that the appraisal of the estate of
Emily C. Pryor showed personal estate in the amount of
$8,175.63, and that, as stated .in the bill of the plaintiff, said
personal property included an account in the Peoples National Bank of Lynchburg, Virginia, in the prineipal sum of
$5,729.22, bnt this respondent does not know whether said
deposit included any part of the money received for the one-
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hn.lf interest of Emily C. Pryor upon a cash compromise settlement of the purchase price of said Vv ashingfon property
l.plqwn as 1342 Monroe ~treet, N. W., Washington, D. C.,
which respondent understanq.s from said bill of the· plaintiff
was received by her on or about November 26, · 1939, in the
amount of $8,000. Jfowever, respondent has iio doubt that
it will be found to be true, as alleged in said bill of the ph:tiµtiff, that when said $8,000 was received by her. she divided
same by depositing 011e-half thereof to her own credjt .as
her own property and the other one-half thereof in h~r naw~
as havjng a life interest therein. Respondent does not kiiow
what was containeq. in the agreeip.ent ref err eel. to in the bill
as having· been executed in .November, 1939, by E:mily C.
Pryor, Mary S. Diuguid and 1\u11a. D . Turner with the p-urchase of said Washingto:Q. real estate, or his assignee, Harry
A. Lane, but believes, and charg·13s, that under s-uch agree. ment the sum of $8,000 w,a$ paid by the owner in.
pnge 29 ~ foll settleJI1e11t of his remaining ljability on account of tlie purchll.se price of said W ashingtm1
property, and thaJ the form of said real estate, or the· b.alance d1.Je thereon, evidenced by a bond or bonds, 1iote or
notes, was thereby changed into a cash fund.
Respondent, further answcrh1g said bill of the plai~1tiff,
says that it has no i~formatjOIJ. as to the wiH of Clara C.
Baird, a sister of the dece~.sed, who had owned .~ om~-half
interest in said Washingion property ijt the time of her death,
and whose will is alleged in· Sijid bill of the plaintiff to have
b~en dated Aug-ust 27, l9~7, a:nd to have been probated in the
District Court of the United St.ates for the Eastern Distric;t
of Columbia on November 12, 1929, but respondent has no
doubt that it is true, a.s alleg·ed in. the bill, that under the will
of Clara C. Baird she had left her one-half interest in said
Washington. property tQ her ~ister, Emily 1C. Pryor, for life,
and after her death to her two niec.es, Mary S. Diuguid and
Anna D. Turner, and that that fact constitutes the reason
why it '"~as both necessary and proper for said :Mary S.
Duiguid and Anna D. Turner to unite with M:rs. Pryor jn the
ag-reement with Leroy F. Dodson, the then owner of the
said Washington J)roperty, stated i;n the bill to have been
consummated in November, 1939.
Respo;ndent, further answering- the bjll of the pl.ahltiff,
admits that the will of said Emily C. Pryor, deceased, requires the corn~truction of. the Court j;n this c1,tuse, and says,
and charges, that even if the Co-urt s4all hold that the first
parag-raph of said will was intended by the Testatrix to be
a valid, specific or gener.al legacy in favoF of ~Jary K ])i11guid
and Anna D. Turner at the time said paper writil)g was pre-
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as

pared and executed by Emily C. Pryor
and for her will
under the date of November 11, 1937, then such legacy is void
because prior to the death of Emily C. Pryor the payments
due each month on the property known as 1342
pag·e 30 ~ Monroe Street, Northwest, Washing-ton, D. C.,
however evidenced, no long·er existed, and, furthermore, that paragTaph of said will was adeemed by the settlement made with Harry A. Lane, assig"llee of Leroy F. Dodson, for said property, whereby the purchase price became
a cash fund and was otherwise disposed of.
Respondent, further answering, says it does not believe
that the last paragraph in said will can be considered in
connection with a construction of the :first paragraph thereof
for at least two reasons, namely: On November 11, 1937, the
Washing·fon property had been sold and conveyed to Harry
A . .Lane, and it was not then possible for this respondent,
as residuary leg·atee under said will, to exchange with the
two nieces of the Testatrix the property No. 230 Warwick
Lane, in the City of Lynchburg, Virgfoia, nor could such an
exchang·e I1ave been made without the consent of this respondent had the Washington property not been sold at the time
of the death of the Testatrix.
Respondent, further answering the bill of the plaintiff,
says it does not consider that the fourth paragraph of said
will quoted in the bill has anything· to do with the construction of the first paragraph in said will in which reference is
made to the Washington, D. C., property.
And now, having fully answered said bill, or so much
thereof as it considers it is material it should be answered,
respondent prays that it be hence dismissed, with its proper
costs in this behalf expe;11ded.
HOME MISSION BOARD OF THE
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION.
By HILL l\IONT.AGUE, Counsel.
page 31

~

STIPULATION.

IT IS AGR,E·E:D by all parties hereto, by counsel, that
the following stipulation may be considered bv the Court as
the testimony and evidence of Harry S. McCowen, E·squire,
as though he were present and testifying under proper oath
as a witness on the hearing· and trial of said case, subject
to any exceptions as to relevancy of such testimony.
IT IS AGREED that Harry S. l\foCowen, Esquire, if personally present, would testify under proper oath, as a wit-
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:ness on the hearing and trial of the above stated case as
follows:
My name is Harry S. l\foCowen. I reside in the City of
.Atlanta, Fulton County, Georgia. I am forty years of age.
I am actively engaged in the practice of law in the State
of Georgia., with offices in said City of .Atlanta, and have
.been so engaged since my admission to practice law in the
.several trial courts of law and equity in the State of Georgia
-on December 29, 1920.
· I am also a member of the Bar of the Appellate Courts
of said State, having been admitted to the Bar of the Supreme Court of Georgia on :March 5, 1930, and of the Court
·Of .Appeals of the State of Georgia on November 2, 1927. I
am also a member by admission to the Bar of the United
States District Court for the Northern District of Georgia
.and of the United States .Circuit Court of .Appeals of the
Fifth Judicial Circuit. I am familiar with and
})age 32 ~ know the law of the State of Georgia, both statutory and appellate court decisions, in respect of
the competency of witnesess to wills executed in Georgia or
elsewhere bequeathing and devising property, real or personal, located in the State of Georgia, and from and based
upon my familiarity and knowledge of the law of Georgia as
to this matter, it is my opinion that under and in accordance
with the law of Georgia a minor; that is, a person under the
age of twenty-one years, is competent to act and sign as an
attesting and subsc.ribing witness such a will in any and all
cases where such minor, at the time of so attesting· and subscribing· such will, was or would have been a competent witness in the trial of a case in the .courts of Georgia. The Code
of Georgia of 1933 (also Code of Georgia .Annotated) Section 113-301, provides: '' All wills ( except nuncupative wills)
disposing· of realty or personalty shall be in writing signed
by the party making the same or by some other person in
his presence and by his express direction, and shall be attested and subscribed in the presence of the testator by three
or more competent witnesses.'' This is the law at the present
time and was the law during the year 1937. This .Section
of the present Code was Section 2414 of the Code of 1882.
In the case of Gillis v. Gillis, 96 Ga., page 1, the Supreme
Court of Georgia held that the word "competent" as-to the
three or more witnesses required to attest a will, used in
Section 2414 of the Code of Georgia of 1882 ( Section 113-301
of the present Code of Georgia) means witnesses who are
competent at the time of attestation to testify in a court of
justice. This holding- has neyer been overruled or modified
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by our .Appellate Courts, and in my opinion, as above stated,.
was the law of the State of Georg·ia during the year 1937,.
and is the law of the State of Georgia at this time.
My opinion respecting the subject under discussion is car~
rectly set forth in the foregoing stipulation.
·
·
This. 4th day of October,. 1941.
HARRY S. TufoOOWEN.
HARRY S. McOOWEN~
pag.e 33 f-

THOMAS S. KIRKPATRICK,.
.Administrator C. T. A.. of the Estate of Emily
C. Pryor, deeeased,.
By JAS. R. C.ASKIJU,
His OounseL
MARY S. DIUGUID,
·ANNA D. TURNER and
NORA A. DIUGUID,
By T. G. HOBBS,
Their Counsel.
HOME MISSION BOARD OF THE
.SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVE!NTION,,
By HILL MON~.&GUE,
Jts Counsel

page 34 ~ AGREED STATEMENT OF FACTS ..

It is agreed by all parties hereto, by counsel, that the following statement of facts m_ay be considered by the .court
in this case as agreed facts without req"Qiring any further
proof thereof:
(1) That Emily

a.

Pryor die'd in Maren, 1940, testate ~

that her will dated November 11, 1937, was duly probated hi
the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court for the City of Lynchburg· on the 18th day of March, 1940; that the plaintiff qualified as Administrator c. t. n.. of said estate o~ March 18,.
1940; and that the copy of the will filed with the bHl is a
true and correct co:QY of said will.
(2) It is stipulated that Fanning Baumgardner was sev.enteen years of age when he witne.ssesd the will of irrs. E-mily
C. Pryor, in Lyncmburg, Virginia:, on November Il, 19.37;
being the will involved in this proceeding·; that Jie kl)ew at
that time, and has known sin~e, and lmo'11 s now, (he nature
and meaning of an oa.th; that prior to November ll, 1937, he
had attended for some years the public schools of LyncI1-
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burg, Virginia, and that l1e is now attending the Virginia
Polyte~hnic lnstttute at 'BlacksQurg·, ·virgiiµa; that lie knew
at t4e time he wi~n~ssed 'said w~ll, ~nd h~s· since know~,' an~
now knOWf?, that the penalty for false· swearing rend~~~ a
person liable to be charged with perjury; that he, s3;i~ :w~n' ning Baumg~rdner, and the other witnesses to s~id will, tpwit, C. L. De:M:ott ~ncl J". 0. Magruder, saw said
page 35 ~ Emily C. Pryor sign 'and heard her publish sa1d
·
will ·as her own last will; that said Fanning Baum~
gardner attested· the sari1e as a witness at the request" of' said
Emily C. Pryor, and in her presence, with the s~id C. L.
DeMott and J. 0. Magrµder so attesting also at h~r request;
that said Emily .p. Pryor first ·sig11cd said will in the pres~
e:rice of said three wi tnes·ses, and ·tli~n they signeel the same
as witn~sf?es in her presence iµ1d i11 t~e presence ~f ~~h
other; that said En1ily C. Pryor was at the time of said
signing anq. attestation of sounq. Ellld disposing·· mind and
memory,' and in the execution of 'said will, acted freely and
voluntarily. That c. L. De1\fott and J.' o. MagTuder were
co~pete~t wifnesses t~ s~id ,vill RYer the, age of !wetjt{9ne
years, and that Fannmg Baumg·ardner, at the tu~e h~ ~ttested said will would have been, mid has since ' b'een, a'fld
woulci now, be' ~ompetent witnes!:, iii the· trial of a case·· on
the courts of Virginia and d~o·rgia. ·
· ·
· ·'
(3) That said will was \admitted to probate in the Clerk's
iQffi~e of the Ctrcuit Court fqr 't.µe City qf Ly~~~:µbu~·~ 9µ t)i~
tes~linony of q. L. :p~:N~ott, ~me of the ·attestmg w1tµ_~sses
who proved the due attestatiqn of Fa.11ning· Ba.uingardner and
J. ·o.· :Magruder; and that said
is a conipetent ,vi1l 'unde'r
the laws of the Stite <>f' Virgiitia to pass title to 1~eal ancf':personal property in the .St~te <>f. Virgfoia as pi·ovided hi said
will.
'.
.. .
· (4) That by d~e~ dated Octpher 6, 1920, recorded in the
Office of the Land Records for the District of .Columbia ·on
November 9, 1920, in Liber 'No. 4436," at Folio 416; George
W. Langma1e ~nd wif~ ~q~1v~y~d to ~Jmily C.. Pryor and
Clara C. Baird Lot No. 39 in Sowers and Mattmgly, Trustees, subdivision· of pa:rt of '' Pleasant Plains'' as per plat of
subdivision recorded in County Book 121, page 132, of the
records of the Office of the .Surveyor of the District of Colum~ia, and that said lot is the sanw. ~s the ~rqpertY k:qown
as 1342 Monroe Street, N. W., Washington, D. 'C., re£errcd
to in the will of the decedent.
·· '· ·
( 5,) Tha.t the said Clara C. Bafrd, by h~r
pag·e 36 ~ dated Aµgu~t 27, 1926, pmbated in the· District
.
Court of the Unit~q States for tlie 'Dish:ict of C'olumbia on .Noyember 12·, 1929, devised her half int~1~esf h1
1

a

will
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the said property known as 1342 Monroe Street, 'N. W.,
Washington, D. ·C., to her sister, the said Emily C. Pryor,
for life, with remainder to the testatrix.' two nieces, Mary
S. Diuguid and Auna D. Turner, defendants in this case.
( 6) That on March 2, 1936, the said Emily C. Pryor, as
the owner of the fee simple interest in an undivided one-half
interest in the property at 1342 Monroe Street, N. W., Wash·
ing'ton, D. C., and as the owner of a life estate in the other
half interest therein under the said will of the said ·Clara C.
Baird, united in the sale of the said property with the said
Mary S. Diuguid and A.nna D. Turner, the owners of the remainder interest in the one-half undivided interest therein
devised to them by the said Clara C. Baird, conveying· said
property to Leroy F. Dodson.
(7) That by deed of trust of the same date (March 2, 1936)
the said Leroy F. Dodson conveyed said property in trust
to secure a note for $9,500 payable in monthly instalments
of $75 each, which note represented the deferred purchase
price, and that said note was deposited with the Washington
Loan and Trust Company, Ninth and F Streets, iN. W., Washington, D. C., for collection.
(8) That this property had been sold by the said Emily
C. Pryor and Mary S. Diuguid and Anna D. Turner, and
the said note for $9,500 taken for the deferred payment secured by deed of trust, prior to the date of execution of the
said will of Emily C. Pryor by her on November 11, 1937.
(9) That under date of March 2, 1936, the date on which
the property known as No. 1342 J\fonroe Street, N. W., Washing-ton, D. 0., was sold and conveyed to Leroy F. Dodson,
Emily C. Pryor deposited with the Washington Loan and
Trust Company, of Washing-ton, D. C., said note
page 37 ~ for $9,500 for collection and accounting for said
collections under the terms set forth in a letter
dated March 2, 1936, which reads as follows:
'' 3179 18th Street, N. W.
,vashington, D. C.
March 2nd, 1936
I

"Washington Loan & Trust Company,
9th and F Streets, ;N. W.,
Washington, D. C.
Gentlemen:
.
''I hereby deposit with you for collection a first deed of
kust, note of $9,500.00, sig'Iled by Leroy ,F. Dodson, dated
March 2, 1936, * * * . payable in monthlv instalments of
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:$75.00 per month including interest at 6% per annum, .until
·paid, and secured on Lot 39 in Square 2837, known as premises 1342 Monroe Street., N. W., which note is payable .to my
.order and is endorsed by me.
"You .are hereby authorized to ap;ply the collections to
he made by you on said note .as follows :
'' 1. .Such portion of said collections as is in payment
of interest -0n the principal of the debt represented
by said note you are to remit to me for my lifetime.
''2. One-half of such portion of said collections as is
in amortization payment of said principal you are
also to remit to me for my lifetime..
"' 3. The other one-half of said principal-amortization
collections you are to remit in equal proportions to
Mary .S. Diuguid and .Anna D. Turner, 616 Court
Street, Lynchburg, Virginia.
'' 4. .After my death, all the principal of said debt, uncollected or unremitted to me, as well as all interest thereafter collected on said debt, shall be paid
to said 1\fary S. Diuguid and Anna D. Turner, equally
as aforesaid.

'' Very truly yours,
(.Signed) EMILY C. P~YOR.''
That all parties to this suit, by their counsel, reserve the
1·ight to object to the relevancy of the above letter to·the issue
involved in this suit, and whether or not the subsequent compromise cash settlement annulled or cancelled said letter of
March 2, 1936.
(10) That default was made in the payment of certain of
the monthly instalments due on said note, and that
page 38} the last payment made thereon was on August 9,
1939, which represented the payment due July 2,
1938, and that as of August 9, 1939, the balance then due on
the principal of said note was $8,675.69. That said Emily
C. Pryor, Mary S. Diuguid and Anna D. Turner agreed to
accept $8,000 cash in full of the balance due on the said
note, and on November 17, 1939, they authorized Mr. Thomas
S. Kirkpatrick to write a letter to the Washington Loan and
Trust Company authorizing that company to deliver the secured note, which was originally for $9,500, to Harry A.
Lane, the purchaser of the Washington, D. C.., property from
Leroy F. Dodson, upon the receipt of a certified or cashier's
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c4eck in the sum of $8,000, which was received and made pay-:
able to Emily ,0.. Pryor.
·
,
(U) illhat pursuant to agree~ent between Emily C. Pryor,.
Mary· S. Diug':Uid and Anna D. Turner, the proce-eds of said
$8,000 collected in compromise settlement by the said Eµiily
C.: Pryor was deposited in the Peoples !National Bank of
Lynchburg, Virginia, in two separate accounts, and on the.
f ?llowing terms and cq~ditions :
That $4,000 of said sum was deposited on· \November 24,.
1939,' in savings accomit in the said bank in the name of
'~ Emily C. Pry~r for life, remainder to Mary S. Diug.uid and

Anna D. Turner,''
· ·
·
The other $4,000 of said sum was deposited on November
24, 1939, in savings account' in said bank Ill the 'name ·of
'' Emily C. Pryor,~-~ and the whole of s~id ~,000 remained
Qll deposit in said bank in ~aid ~avings account without any
withdrawals therefrom by said Emily C. Pryor during her
li£etim.e,. and the whole of said
remained intact hi said
savings· account until after the death of the said Emily C.
Pryor, when it was withdrawn from such account by her·
Administrator; and redeposited by him iµ his naine as Administrator.
I

sum

t

It is agTe~d that the savings account pass book
of Emily C. Pryor shall be read and considered.
as evidence.
·
· ' ·
·
(12) That the said Nora A. piugµid, ~ist~r of JTintj.ly p.
Pryor, is stil1 living, ~ncl is entitled· to all collecttqns ·whjcµ
may be ·made from the proceeds of the property oµ Wilson
Boulevard in .Arlington, Virginia; referred to in the s~cond
paragraph of the will of Eritlly C. Pryor.
page 39

TROM4".S S. ICTRKP4TR.ICK,
Administrator C. T. A: of the Estate of
!EnµIy b. ~ryor, Pe~aseq~ · · ·
By JAS. R. OAS.JUE,
· ·
His Co11nsel.
M~Y s. DIU(fVID,
.A.NiNA D: TURNER and
1

.

•

I

NORA

A. DIUGUID,

By T.'G. HOBgs,··
'

.. ·

· · Their Counsel.

,

THE HOME lUSSiON BOARD OF THE
SOUTHERN BAPTIST ' CONVENTION,

Br RrtL Mo}frr.A:au~,,
Its Counsel.

1

•

•

•
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The Savings Account Pass Book of Emily C.
Pryor referred to in the fore going Stipulation
of Facts is in the words and figures following, to-wit:

page 39-.A.

No. 17350

Mrs. Emily C. Pryor

In Account with The Peoples National Bank, Lynchburg, Va.
This book is accepted and all deposits are made subject to
the Rules and Regulations of the Bank as herein printed
and made a part of this deposit contract.
No money can be deposited or withdrawn without present·
ing this book.
Year
May
Oct.
April
July
Oct.
Nov.
Mar.
Mar.

Date Initials
Withdrawals
26 1938. C
1 38 Int.
1 39 Int.
20
39
1
39 Int.
24 1939 W
20 1940 Int. to Mar. 1
20 1940 W
5763.62

Deposits
1000
6.67

10.06
700.00
12.49

4000 34.40

Balance
1000.00

1006.67
1016.73
1716.73
1729.22
5729.22
5763.62
.00

Peoples National Bank,
Lynchburg, Va.
l\far 20 1940
Paid
:Savings
page 40

~

Depositions taken on behalf of the defendants
in Lynchburg on the 26th day of May, 1941.

Present: Hill Montague, Esq., attorney .for the Home Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention.
T. Gibson, Hobbs, Esq., attorney for Mary S. Diuguid,
.Anna D. Turner and Nora A. Diug-uid.
James R. Caskie, Esq., attorney for Thomas S. Kirkpatrick,
·
Administrator.
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The first witness,

MARY S. DIUGUID,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and
says as follows in answer to questions by Mr. Hobbs:
Q. Miss Diuguid, you are the Mary S. Diuguid named as
one of the defendants in this suiU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You and Mrs. Anna D. Turner, your sister, are nieces
of Mrs. Emily Pryor whose estate is being settled in this
case?
A. We are. Her name was Emily C. Pryor.
Q. The Nora A. Diuguid mentioned in this case is your
mother and a sister of Mrs. Pryor Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Miss Diuguid, it is alleged in the answer filed by you
to the bill in this case that the property at 1342 Monroe
Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., had some time prior to
the death of your aunt, Mrs. Clara Baird, on Novembe,·
12th, 1929, belonged equally to Mrs. Baird and to your other
aunt, Mrs. Emily Pryor. Is that correct?
A. It is.
Q. It is stated in the agreed statement of facts filed in this
case that by her will, which was probated in Washington
in November, 1929, that Mrs. Baird devised her half interest in the property to her sister, Mrs. Emily C. Pryor,
for life, and at her death to you and your sister, Mrs. Anna
D. Turner. Is that correctf
A. It is.
Q. It is further stated in the agreed statement of facts that
on March 2nd, 1936, your aunt, Mrs. Emily Pryor, your sister,
Mrs. Anna D. Turner, and yourself, united in a sale of thfs
Monroe Street property in '"\Vashington to Mr. Dodson, taking a. note for $9,500.00, payable in monthly installments,
and secured by a deed of trust on the property.
page 41 ~ Is that correct Y
A. It is.
Q. v\That was the character of this house, the house on this
property?
A. It had three apartments, one on the first floor, one on
the second, and two rooms and a bath on the third.
Q. Were those apartments rented T ,
A. Mrs. Pryor undertook the renting of them. She had
them with real estate people, but she had to go back and
forth looking after them and she seemed to have had a
good deal of trouble with them.
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Mary S. Diuguid.

Q. Is it a fact or not that the property had been purcchased by Mrs. Baird and Mrs. Pryor some years before
.at a price above what you sold it for 7
A. I think so. That was my understanding.
Q. Was this sale of the Monroe Street property in 1936
made at your instance or that of Mrs. Pryor?
A. Mrs. Pryor wrote and said she wanted to do it and I
wrote and told her that I thought she was selling it at a
very poor time when things were very low, and it wouldn't
bring her nearly so much as if she held it, but she said
she would have nervous prostration if she had to fool with
it any more and had to sell it, and when she said that
I agreed with my sister that we shouldn't sacrifice it. My sister refused to do it for -awhile and there was a good deal of
correspondence about it and finally Mrs. Turner said that
·she just felt if she sold it we would get much less than
what would be coming to us· and she would rather that she
held it; but Mrs. Pryor said all of it was· coming to me and
at her death, and to Anna, anyhow and if we would go ahead
and agree to the sale of it and relieve her of it so she wouldn't
be worried she would be glad; that she would have nervous
prostration if she stayed and fooled with the property, and
that she would certainly leave it all to us at her death,
and just urged us to do it, until Mrs. Turner :finally consented, against her will.
By Mr. Montague : Counsel for the Home Mission Board
excepts to the statements of Mrs. Pryor as irrelevant and immaterial.

page 42

~

By Mr. Hobbs:
.
Q. The will of Mrs. Pryor, copy of which is filed
with the bill in this case, seems to be dated on the 11th clay of
November, 1937, and was witnessed by Mr. Delfott and Mr.
Magruder and Fanning Baumg·ardner. That will was executed
then some eighteen months or more after you and your sister
and Mrs. Pryor had sold the Monroe Street property!
A. That is right.
. Q. It is recited in the agreed statement of facts which
we have filed that when the property was sold to Mr. Dodson
on March 2nd, 1936, Mrs. Pryor directed a letter to the Washington Loan & Trust Company, Washington, D. C., depositing the $9,500.00 note of Mr. Dodson for collection, with instructions as to how the proceeds should be deposited. A
copy of that letter is set forth in this agreed :-;tatement of
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facts but I am handing you a piece of paper which I wilr.
ask you, to lo.ok at and say whether or not this is the original
of the letter which I have referred to, and whether or not the
signature is in Mrs. Pryor's handwriting.
By Mr. Montague: Objected to as being irrelewmt and
immaterial to the issue in this case.
By Mr. Hobbs:
Q. Now you may answer the question.
A. That is the original letter and that is her handwriting ..
Q. I will ask you to file this letter as "Exhibit Mary S ..
Diugu.id No. 1" with the Notary.
A. I so :file it.

Note: The above mentioned paper is accordingly marked
"Exhibit Mary S. Diuguid No. 1!' and is attached in the back
of this transcript.
Q. I note that the :first pruragraph of the will of Mrs ..
Pryor, copy of which is filed with the bill in this case, is as
follows:

"Papers have been legally prepared to transfer the payments due each month from the property known as 1342
Monroe Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., to my two nieces,.
Mary S. Diuguid and Anna D. Turner, after my death.'.'
Does that refer to the paper which yon have just filed as
an exhibit?
page 43 r A. It does.
.
Q. I notice that the last paragraph of Mrs.
Pryor 's will reads :
''If my two nieces prefer the property, 230 Warwick Lane
to the property 1342 Monroe Street i'n vVashington, D. C.,
and the Home Mission Board will agree to the change I would
like it."

The will was made eighteen months after the property had
been sold. Was Mrs. Pryor referring, in your opinion, in
making that statement which I have just read, to her half
interest in the note on the property?
: A. I think so.
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By Mr. Montague : Objected to as irrelevant.
By Mr. Hobbs:
Q. Could it ref er to anything else¥
A. No.
Q. It is stated in the agreed statement of facts that default has been made in certain of the monthly installments
of $75.00 each due on the note and that the last payment made
on the note was on August 9th, 1939, which represented a
payment due July 2nd, 1938, and that on August 9th, 1939,
the balance then due on the principal of said note was
$8,675.69. Did you have any conference with Mrs. Pryor with
reference to undertaking to collect this note or the balance due
on it in the fall of 19391
A. Yes.
Q. Where did that. conference take placef
A. Over at Mrs. Noel's where she was living on Fillmore
Street, here in Lynchburg. It is E. 1\11. Noel, I think.
Q. Did Mrs. Pryor suggest that it would be advisable to
try to get a cash settlement on the balance due and get rid of
the worry on the note Y
·
A. Yes, sir. She said the person who owned the second
mortgage had not been paid either and was trying to foreelose to get their part and she wanted me to go to a lawyer
and put it in his hands and see _how much she could collect
on it before the second mortgage people could get ahead of
her on that. She held the first mortgage on th~
page 44} property and put it in his hands to see what he
could do in collecting· the balance.
Q. After this conference with Mrs. Pryor · in the f.all of
1939 did yon go to Mr. Thomas S. Kirkpatrick and get him
to conduct negotiations with ref~rence to a cash settlement 011
this note?
A. I did.
Q. As a result of the negotiations carried on by Mr. Kirkpatrick did you and your sister, Mrs. Turner, who had the
life interest in one-half of the proceeds, .and Mrs. Pryor who
owned the other one-half interest in this note, agree to accept $8,000.00 cash for the note Y
A. We did.
Q. Was.the $8,000.00 paid over to Mr. Kirkpatrick as your
attorney¥
A. It was.
Q. Did yon go with Mr. Kirkpatrick to the Peoples National
Bank on receipt of this money and deposit it?
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A. I did.
Q. It is stated in the agreed statement of facts that you
and Mr. Kirkpatrick, representing yourself, Mrs. Turner and
Mrs. Pryor, deposited $4,000.00 of this money, of the $8,000.00,
on November 24, 1939, in a savings account in the Peoples
National Bank in the name of Emily C. Pryor for life and
remainder to Mary S. Diuguid and Anna D. Turner. Is that
correct!
A. It is.
Q. It is also stated that the other $4,000.00 of said sum was
deposited on the same date in the regular savings acc.ount book
of Mrs. Emily C. Pryor, to her credit. Is that right Y
A. Itis.
Q. Did Mrs. Pryor ever show you her will during her lifetime Y
A. No.
Q. What was Mrs. Pryor's physical condition in the fall
of 1939 and where was she living?
A. She was sick in bed with two nurses attending her a.t the
home of Mrs. Noel on Fillmore Street in Lynchburg, two
_practical nurses, one in the clay and one at night.
Q. Did you urge her to go to the hospital?
page 45 ~ A. I did, because I didn't think she was or could
get sufficient attention in the condition she was in
a private home.
Q. At the time you were urging her to go to the hospital
did she raise any question with reference to the expense Y
A. Yes. She said it would be very expensive and she didn't
want to do it.
Q. Did you, in your conversations with her at Mrs. Noel's
home make any mention of the $4,000.00 in connection with this
hospital expense, the $4,000.00 which had been deposited to
her credit in the Peoples National Bank by you and Mr. Kirkpatrick?
A. Yes, sir.

By l\fr. Montague: Objected to as irrelevant.
By the ,vitness : I said, '' Aunt Emily, I don't know what
other money you have got but I know Mr. Kirkpatrick and
I have deposited this in your reg'lllar savings account and you
can -0ertainly use that to go to the hospital, if necessary".

Q. What was her reply to tliatT
A. She said, no, she considered that money belonged to
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Anna and me because it had been put there for ns after her
cdeath and she did not want to use it.
·
By Mr. Montague: Objec.ted io as irr-elevant. 'The will
:speaks for itself.

By Mr. Hobbs:
Q. Who was present wit11 you ·at the time of that con'Ver:sation with Mrs. Pryor Y
A. My sister, Mrs. Turner, in Mrs. Noel's hous·e.
Q. I believe Mrs. Pryor did go to the Lynchburg Hospital
·on December 31st, 1939, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir, she finally consented to go.
Q. Early in January of 1940 did you have any further conversations with Mrs. Pryor at the hospital with reference to
this $4,000.00 which had been deposited by you aaid .Mr.
Kirkpatrick in her name in her regular savings
J>age 46 } account book 7 .
By Mr. Montague: Any answer to the foregoing question
is objected to as being irrelevant and immaterial.
By Mr. Hobbs:
Q. Did you have a conversation with her in January?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please state what that conversation was between you
-and Mrs. Pryor at the hospital.
A. She wanted to come home and she was not well enough
to come home and she said she didn't want to stay; that it
was too much expense and she was coming home. I said,
"' Aunt Emily, there is no use talking about too much expense
while that $4,000.00 is still in the bank", and she said, "I
don't want to spend that money because I want it to go to
you and Anna'', which means Mrs. Turner ·and me.
Q. Do I understand from the questions you have answered,
from your answers, that at least twice, once in the l1ome of
Mrs. Noel probably in December, 1939, and again in the
l1ospital, Lynchburg Hospital, January, 1940, Mrs. Pryor told
you that she did not want to use the $4,000.00 or any part of
it because it had been left to you?
A. She did.

~
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CROSS EX.A.MINA.TION..
By ::Mr. ::Montague :
Q. Was Mrs. Pryor a member of a church here in Lynchburg!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just go on and state what church.
A. She joined the Rivermont Avenue Baptist Church in
Lynchburg.
Q. And had she been a member of the Riv.ermont Avenue.
Baptist Church for some years Y
A. No, sir.. She had been living in Washington and was.
a member of ·a church there. You see she only. came here.
after the sale of this. property. She had stayed in Washington
to look after this property and she wanted to come to Lynchburg to be near us and she did oome soon after she got rid
of that ..
Q .. Had she been a member of a Baptist Church here or
elsewhere for a good many years. Y
page 47 ·r A. Oh, yes ..
Q. .An active memberi
A. Yes,. sir, in her young womanhood she had been an active
member of the Baptist Churcli..
Q. Where did you find the letter dated March 2nd, 1936,.
signed by Mrs. Pryor. and addressed ''·Washing-ton Loan &
Trust Company"' t
A. In her papers in her trunk after her death. Everything
was marked. AU packaged were marked in her own handwriting..
.
.Q. Then do I understand that this letter was never delivered to the Washington Loan & Trust Company Y
A. I think it was delivered to them and that they said they
didn't continue to carry on things unless they were made.
trustees or something. There was some correspondence. I
think Mr. Kirkpatrfok can tell you the details a.bout that because when we discovered it we wrote to the Washington Loan
& Trust -Company.
Q. At any rate it was in her papers at her death!
·
A. Yes, sir.

Note: By agreement of counsel the signature to the deposition of the witness is waived.
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ANNA D. TURNER,
a witness of lawful age, haviug been first duly sworn, deposes
~nd says as follows in answer to questions by Mr. Hobbs:
'

Q. You are .Anna D. Turner, one of the defendants men- ,
tioned in this suit and a sister of Miss Diuguid and a niece
of Mrs. Pryor 7
A.. I am.
Q. You have heard Miss Diuguid 's statement with reference to the negotiations in 1936, or maybe prior thereto, with
reference to the desire of your aunt, Mrs. Pryor, to sell what
we designate as the Monroe Street property in Washington,
D. C.. Are the statements made by Miss Diuguid with reference to that correct so far as your recollection is concerned 1
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Montague: This answer is excepted to. It IS
merely confirming the other statement and the answer 1s
irrelevant and immaterial.
1

page 48
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By Mr. Hobbs:
·
,
Q. Were you· present at the home of Mrs. Noel
on Fillmore Street in Lynchburg in December, 19391 at the
time of the conference between Miss Diuguid, your sister,
and Mrs. Pryor with referen~e to going to the hospital, and
did you hear the conversation with reference to the use of
the $4,000.00 for her expenditures, and what Mrs. Pryor had
to sayY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .Are the facts of that conversation substantially as stated
by Miss Dinguidt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did yon have any conversation with Mrs. Pryor in Washington or elsewhere about the disposition of her half interest
in the Monroe Street property after her death or in the proceeds of the note Y
By Mr. Montague:
material.

Objected to as irrelevant and im-

A. She told me that at her death that lfrs. Baird's part
was coming to Mary and I, Miss Mary Dinguid and myself,
and after her death that we would get hers from the Monroe
. Street property.
Q. Did yon ever see her will prior to her death Y
A. I did not.
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.

, Q. Was Mrs. Pryor's will found in her trunk with the letter
which Miss Diug-uid has filed as an exhibit after her death?
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMIN....\.TION.
By Mr. Montague:
Q. Do you mean there were a number of papers, among
which were found the wil1,_,.and that also among those papers
this letter addressed to w ashingion Loan and Trust Company was found?
A. Yes, sir. All the papers were in her trunk, her will and
this letter and other papers fixed up in packages and everything was marked.
By Mr. Hobbs:
Q. Did that include all of these old deeds and copies of Mrs.
Baird's will and other things that we have mentioned in the
same trunk?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is what you referred to when you
page 49 ~ said '' the other papers" Y
A. Yes, sir.
Note: By agreement of counsel the signature of the witness to her deposition is waived.
(Notary Certificate omitted in this transcript.)
"EXHIBIT MARYS. DIUGUID NO. 1."
3179 18th Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.,
Marc.h 2nd, 1936.
Washington Loan & Trust Company,
9th & F Streets, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.
Gentlemen:
I hereby deposit with you for collection a first deed or trust
note of $9,500.00, si.gned by LeRoy F. Dodson, dated-March
2, 1936-payable in monthly instalments of $75.00 per month
including interest at 6% per annum, until paid, and secured

\
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on Lot 39 in Square 2837, known as premises 1342 Monroe
Street, N. W., which note is payable to my order and is endorsed by me.
You are hereby authorized to apply the colle<:.tions to be
made by you on said note as follows :
1. Such portion of said collections as is in payment of interest on the principal of th~ debt represented by said note
you are to remit to me for my lifetime.
2. One-half of such portion of said collections as is in
.amortization payment of said principal you are also to remit
to me for my lifetime.
'3. The other one-half of said principal-amortization collections you are to remit in equal porportions to Mary S. Diuguid
and .Anna D. Turner, 616 Court Street, Lynchburg, . .v1rginia.
4. .After my death, all the principal of said debt, uncollected
or unremitted to me, a·s well as all interest thereafter c·ollected on said debt, shall be paid to said Mary S. Diuguid and
Anna D. Turner, equally as aforesaid.

Very truly yours,

ElHL Y C. PRYOR.
page 50}

And now at tllis day, to-wit, at Lynchburg- circuit eourt, July 25, 1942, the elate first hereinbefore

mentioned.
This cause came on to be heard on the bill and exhibits
therewith filed, on the joint and separate answer of :Mary S.
Diuguid and Anna D. Turner, on the separate answer of
Nora .A. Diuguid, and on the separate answer of the Home
Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, all filed
by leave of court, and to none of which answers does the
plaintiff deem it necessa.ry to reply, and on the stipulation
duly filed by consent of all parties. and on an agreed statement of fa.c.ts a.nd on dcpositfons of witnesses duly taken,
and was argued by counsel at a prior term of this court.
.And the court havin~· taken time to consider of its opinion
in the matter, doth Adjudge, Order ancl Decree as follows:
(1). That it was, the intention of the testatrix as expressed
fo her will that Mary S. Diuguid and Anna D. Turner should
receive as a specific leg·acy the proceeds of the sale of the
property at 1342 Monroe Street, N. W., "\Vashington, District
of Columbia, and it appearing from all the evidence in this
cause that the said proceeds of sale were kept intact and
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preserved by the testatrix as such specific legacy and wer~
represented at the time of the death of the testatrix by the
sum of $41000.00j on deposit in savings account in the Peoples
National Bank of Lynchburg·, Virginia, the Court is of opinion; that the said sum of $4,000.00 on deposit being a mere
change in form of the said proceeds of sale, no ademption
was intended and none effected of the said specific. legacy,.
and uniform justice demanding it, the said sum of $4,000.00
on deposit as aforesaid is decreed to be a specific legacy to
the said Ma.ry S. Diuguid and Anna D. Turner jointly in
fee simple, and no part of said sum shall be liable for any
of the debts of the estate or costs of administration, an<;! the
complainant Administrator is directed to pay and turn over
to the said Mary S. Diuguid and Anna D. Turner jointly the
said sum of $4,000.00 with any interest accrued thereon since
the death of the testatrix, subject only to the deduction therefrom of any inheritance taxes which may be clue on the re..:
spective shares of the said Mary S. Diuguid and Anna D ..
Turner to the State of Virginia. Any interest ac-page 51 ~ c.rued on said sum prior to the death of the testatrix is to be and become a part of the residuum
of the estate. To which ruling of the court, the defendant>
the Home Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, by Counsel, excepted.
( 2). That the provision of the will set forth in the tenth.
clause of the bill, by which the testatrix requests each of her
two nieces, Mary S. Diuguid and Anna D. Turner, "to bequeath a sum of nioney equal to what she has received from
the properties here mentioned to a hospital or some insti1:ntion for the benefit of the sick and poor'' is merely a request, and· is not binding on either niece, and in no way imposes a trust on the $4,000.00 decreed hy the last paragraph
above to be their property in fee simple.
(3) .. TI1at the will of Emily C. Pryor is a valid will under·
the laws of the State of Georgia to pass title to real estate
in· the Stat<? of Georgia, and title to any real estate in the
State of Georgia belonging to the testatrix at the time of
I1er death pacssed under the ·will to tl1e Home Mission Board
of the Southern Baptist Convention as the residuary beneficiary under said will. To which ruling of the Court, Nora
Dinguid, Mary S. Dinguid and Anna D. Turner, by counsel,.
excepted.
( 4). That the said .Administrator do pay to bis attorneys,.
Ca:,kie, Frost :md ,iVatts, the sum of $1.25.00 as attorneys'
f ec for bringing· and pro seen ting thfa suit, said sum to be
paid out of the residuum of the e~tate. The said Administrator is authorized and directed to pay sncli pther costs of
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the suit as may be necessary and proper, and any further
taxes or costs of administration not heretofore paid out of
the residuum of the estate in his bands after the payment
of the specific. legacies hereinbefore decreed to be paid, and
as set forth in said will. It having been suggested to the
court that the .Administrator does not have sufficient funds
in his hands arising from personal .property with which to
pay the taxes, debts and costs of administration after the.
payment of the specific legacies set forth in the will, the Administrator is directed to file his account as such before the
court in this cause, so that the court may consider the same
and enter such further orders and decrees with
page 52 ~ reference to the payment of such items as may
seem necessary and proper.
The defendant, the Home Mission Board of the Southern'
Baptist Convention,. a corporation organized and existing
under the laws of the State of Georgia, having intimated its
purpose to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals for an
appeal and supersedeas from 80 much of said decree as refers to said $4,000.00 fund, the execution of said decree is
suspended as to same for ninety days from the date hereof,
provided that saicl Home Mission Board of the Southern
Baptist Convention, or Rome one for it, shall enter into a
bond in the penalty of $500.00 within fifteen days from this
date, conditioned according to law.
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CERTIFICATE OE, EXCEPTION.

Be it remembered that under and by its decision and deeree, entered in the above described cause on July 25, 1942,
the court decreed as follows:
'' (1). That it was the intention of the testatrbc as expressed in her will that .Mary S. Diuguid and Anna D. Turner should receive as a specific legacy the .proceeds of the
sale of the property at 1342 Monroe Street, N. ·w., '\Vashington, District of Columbia, and it appearing from all the evidence in this case that the said proceeds of sale were kept intact and preserved by the te~tatrix as such speciiic legacy
and were represented at the time of the death of tbc testatrix by the sum of $4,000.00 on deposit in savings· account in
the Peoples National Bank of Lynchburg, Virginia, the Court
is of opinion that, the said sum of $4,000.00 on deposit being
a mere chanf:;'e in form of the· said. proeeeds of sale, no ademption was intended and none effected of the said specific
Jegacy, and uniform justice demanding it, the said sum of
$4,000.00 on deposit as aforesaid is decreed to be a specific
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legacy ·to the said Mary S. Diuguid and Anna D. Turner
jointly in fee simple, and no part of said sum shall be liable
for any of the debts of the estate or costs of administration,
and the c.omplainant Administrator is directed to pay and
turn over to the said Mary S. Diuguid and Anna D. Turner
jointly the said sum of $4,000.00 with any interest accrued
thereon since the death of the testatrix, subject only to the
deduction therefrom of any inheritance ta.xes which may be
due on the respective ~hares of the said Mary .S. Diuguid
and Anna D .. Turner to the State of Virginia. Any interest
accrued on said sum prior to the death of the testatrL""{· is
to be and become a part of the residuum of the estate. To
whicl1 ruling of the court, the defendant, the Home Mission
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, by Counsel, excepted.''
·
HOME :MISSION BOARD OF THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION.
By HILL MONTAGUE, its attorney.
Under and by decree entered in this cause on July 25,
1942, the court in its said decree adjudged, ordered and decreed as herein above set forth, and the defendant, the Home
Mission Board of the SC'uthern Baptist Convention, by its
· counsel, excepted to the ruling of the court, which
page 54 ~ exception is hereby made a part of the record.
Teste: This 25th day of July, 1942.
CHAS. E. BURKS,
tTudge Circuit Court of Lynchburg,
Virginia.

I. Hubert H. Martin, clerk of the circuit court of the city
of Lynchburg, clo certify that the foregoing is a true transcript of the record in the chancery cause of Thomas S.
Kirkpatrick, administrator c. t. a. of Emily C. Pryor, deceased, v. Mary S. Diuguiil, et als., and I do certify that
notice a.s required by Section 6il39 of the Code of Virginia
has been duly given as appears by a paper writing filed with
the record of said cansP,.
The clerk's fee for this transcript is $15.00.
GiYen under my hand this 8th day of August, 1942.
HURERT H. MARTIN, Clerk.
A Copy-Teste:
l\L B. WATTS, C. C.
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